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Mrs. James E. Leach Dead

Mia. James E. Leach, of the I New York, Dec. 4.—Henry Ford 
township of Montagne, died on Nov. ! yesterday completed arrangements for 
23, after a long illness, at the age of conduct of hie business affairs 
44years. The deceased was well during his absence in Europe on his 
known as a lifelong resident of that peace expedition and announced that 
part of the county. About four years he intended to visit both England and 
ago she began to fail in health and Germany regardless of the (act that 
despite the careful attention of her ! the state depattment has refused to 
doctor gradually became worse, and issue passports to belligerent countries 
last Tuesday she was called to rest. |to hiepaity. Incidentally Mr. Ford 
She was a good neighbor and kind said that he bad made his will last 
friend. Her life was that of a true night as one of the final preparations 
Chtistian and during her long illness for his trip.
boie her suffering patiently, happy and “I prepared to meet anything ” 
secure in the faith in her Heavenly he said. “If we fail this time, we will 
Father and ready lor the call when it start again at the beginning. I am 
came. While she will he missed the j going to keep on trying until peace 
example of her life will lemain and ; b»s come. Our mission is really to 
her kind acts and thoughts will be j erouse public sentiment against the 
treasured up by those who beneliitted j horrors of war. Publicity is what

keeps the wheels turning. I consider 
the fittv-four newspaper men and 
magazine writers that are going, altout 
the most important part of the mission.”

In an attack upon militarism and 
Ameiican advocates of “preparedness," 
Mr. Ford declared that if militarism 
is crushed it will be England that has 
done it.

“If this war succeeds in wiping out 
militarism," he said, “the credit will 
go to Eogland.”

in reference to 1 is projected visit to 
England and Germany, Mr. Ford said 
he intended to visit those countries as 
an American businessman and not as 
a peace missionary.
* “Nobody is going to stop me from 
visiting those two countries," he said. 
“I am going into England and Ger
many on business and not on a peace 
mission."

Lack of Passport Not to Stop Ford

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE f --------------------

’ Our Christmas Stock is
r-*.

EVERY
WiRTeRBeÀT now full and complete. I 

If you want to secure £ 

bargains visit our store 
1 Our staff of

------AT A------

t BIS SAORIFiee
clerks is atClearing away for Christmas merchandise. Onr 

entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Coats at 
substantially reduced prices.

\
by them.

The funeral took place from the 
homa on Tbuisday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock, and was one of the largest 
ever seen in the township. On arrival 
at the church door the rector. Rev. 
Robert Jefferson, met the procession 
and the body was slowly borne up 
the aisle and the beautiful Church of 
England service was held. The hymns 
were Hush, Blessed Are the D*ad,’* 
‘‘Forever With the Lord” and on the 
Resurrection

your service.
:

A few neat Misses’ Coats in navy blue with belt 
ind high collar, regular price $S.5o, sale price [C.H.POST

JBROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

$5.50 iMorning.”
After the service in the church the 

procession wended its 
graveyaid where she was laid fo rest.

Mrs. Leach's maiden name was 
J2a>heiine M„ daughter of the late 
Robert Leach, of the township. Eigh
teen years ago she was married to 
James E. Leach, who is now called 
upon to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving wile, also her mother, four 
brothers and three sisters also survive.
They are Charles. George and Robert, 
of Eikehatt, Man.; Mrs. Stafford sail. It was stated that the liner 
Merritiekl of Braeside; Mrs. John C. ! wouM sail promptly on scheduled time. 
Davis, Glen Bueil and Mrs Wm. I 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. 
Matheson, Perth. The community ! William Jennings Bryan arrived 
extends their loving sympathy to the i here yesterday ard went directly to the 
bereaved ones. I hotel where Mr. Ford is sttopping.

j Bryan, it was said, expected to have a
Every Healthy Boy gets bruises and j conference with Mr. Ford concerning 

sprains. Mother brings out Perry Davis ; the latter’s trip. The former secretary 
Painkiller and rubs it on the injured spot. ; of state declined to cay am thine aboiit 
soreness^ ^ ““ ! ™nfererce, adding: " t will not go

I on the peace ship, but I will join tile 
( party later on at The- Hague.”

Ladies’ Winter Coats in brown, blue, green,
black and mixed tweeds, military styles with belts,

to theway
II

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAregular price $32.50, sale price

$9.75 NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Mr. Ford made a trip yesterday lo 

Hoboken to look over the Oscar I t., 
the ship on which hia expediton will

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912)

$7,000,000 
7,248.134 

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

All Other Winter Coats Reduced over
Agency Columbia Grafonola.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH. L. WHITMPN, Manage
$ s-ROCK VILLE CANADA
3»

Didn't Put Stamp On $2 Cheque
The first conviction for an offence

;

me8nt8ofha cb^ue8#tt“h

Start Your Christmas
Shopping Early !

Only 16 Shopping Days Till Chrjstmas.

SKregistered in the loal police court at | 
Ottawa on Friday morning. Morris j tvs 
Glattenberg) 94 Bank street, was 
found guilty and fined $20 and costs. .35 
The deputv-magiktrate thought that 35 
the offence must be

SHOE BARGAINS SK
SK
1. «a common one.

‘T have no doubt that if it wasn't 
for the hanks there would be hundreds S 
of well-known business men in tiouble 
every day,” he said.

The cheque was one for S2 which tjQ 
Glattenberg gave to his son telling 
him to put a two cent stamp on it S 
and take it to Landreville’a in pay- S 
ment for the keep of his horse which 35 
had been found by Landreville’s 
wandering on the street.

There was some dispute over the 
amount and when Glattenberg would 

pay the amount demanded Mr. 
Landreville laid the information.

Mr. Glattenberg’s son swore be put j* 
the stamp on but two of the clerks in j 
Land i evil le’s office said that none was 5$ 
on the cheque when they received it.

So far as is known this is the first 35 
conviction under the War Stamp Act 
registered in any court in the Do- j 
minion. X

FOR 3k
3k.

Turkey Fair Day !«

Buy useful and serviceable gifts and buy 

when our stock is the largest and best assorted. 

The time to buy is now.

Christmas Goods Arriving Daily.

3know

1, 36’ i ^ What you save in buying Shoes Friday will 
help to buy your turkey.

Let me mention a few of the bargains:

men
3ki36 3k
3knot 3k.:«
Sk

R. Davis &
BBOCKVILLions

All WomenVPatent Cloth Top Button or Laced Boots,
Values $4.50,..

ÎC All Women’s Patedt Kid Top, button or laced boots,
Values $4.50..

^jj 25 Pairs Growing Girls Patent Button Boot, with or without toe cap, 
jg Values $3.50.............
;£} 12 Pairs Women’s Gunmetal, laced or button Boots.

Values $3.25............

12 Pairs Men’s Patent Goth Top, laced Bnots, values $5.50...

15 Pairs Men’s Patent, Kid Top, laced Boots, values $5.00.... 
j® 20 Pairs Men's Gunmetal, button or laced Boots, $4.00 values

for $3.75 IX

IArrested In Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Twenty-four 

Canadian fiive-dollar bills, burnt at 
the edges and partly worn awav. were 
put in evidence to day before United 
States Commissioner Mason and al
leged to be part of the $273,000 stolen 
from the New W estminister branch 
of the Bank of Montreal several years 
ago. It is charged that George Wake
field, against whom extradition pro
ceedings are being heard on charges 
that he was implicated in the robbery 
of the bank, had offered the bills to 
the teller in a bank on the northwest 
side of the city. The police 
notified of the bills, and Wakefield 
was arrested. Wakefield resisted the 

l efforts of a deputy marshal to take him 
| from the county jail to the commis- 
siouer.s office, but was finally subdued.

for $3.75
BUY THIS PACKAGE ONLY

SK
for $2.75 5kTRADE

X-kESssSs SK
iViliPvm -a SK:« for $2.50 I36

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM

LU M B AG O—SC I ATI C A—B AC K AC H E 
NEURALGIA-RHEUMATISM

for $4.00 op 
for $4.25 * 

for $3.00 **
SK25c. and 1 Yard Rolls, $1.00. Davis fit Lawrence Co., Montreal.

SK
:< SKwere
« SKAlso Boys’ button and laced Boots reduced
Ü to prices that cannot be met. I have mentioned
363s only a few of the bargains. Come in and see the 
35 rest, on Friday of this week.

« sk:
SK
SK
SKThat Stand Out Young Soldier Killed At Iroquois Locks 

| Herbert Barber, one of the soldiers 
. guarding the locks at Iroquois,
; accidentally killed at that place. Bar
ber, who was about 21 years old, and 
whose home was at Merrickville, Ont., 
was assisting the lockmen* to pass a 
boat through, when the handle of the 
crab which* opens the gates, slipped 
and struck him on the head. He died 
about 1*2 hours later, never regaining 
consciousness. Barber leaves an aged 
mother and a young widow, having 4^ 
married a short Upje ago Miss Mellon, ;jg 
cf Irc 1 cis

SK
SK.
sk:From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind vve produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
arc made.

was

36 SK
36 SK.

1 COON’S SHOE STORE
ATHENS, ONT.

SK
SK

! SKM. J. KEH0E sk:
36 sk:KcF’CIerieal Suits a Specialty. SK

sk:
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STR0N6EST UNIMENT IN 100 YEARS
REST FOR EITHER MAN OR OEAST

HISSING LIMES.

Pages of Geological History That 
Nature Has Destroyed.

MOTHER AND BABY.

And Just What She Should Feed 
the Cherub—Other Tips. •

ISSUE NO. 49 1915NoteYourlncrease
UnWeiqht HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED^’TINSMITH - ACCRUS- 
vv tomcd to furnace work, at once. 

The Hamilton Stove * Heater Co.. H&in- 
llton. Ont.________ '

New details are continually being 
added by geologists to the knbwn his
tory of the earth. Including the devel
opment of plants and animals. How
ever, that history, which Is recorded 
In the rocks, is still fragmentary, like 
a badly mutilated book. One of the 
great defects In the record In the At
lantic and gulf coastal plain regions 
of this country le the absence of the 
later part of the cretaceous and the 
early part of the eocene chapters— 
perhaps eight to ten millions years 
ago. A report by the geological sur
vey discusses this missing part of the 
record and shows that the break must 
cover a very long period of time.

It ts known that at that time the 
continents were at least as large as 
and probably larger than they are 
now, and the oceans were accordingly 
smaller. Any rocks that were then 
formed In the sea seem to have been 
weathered and washed away. Hun
dreds of kinds of plants and animals 
that lived before and hundreds that 
lived after this great period are 
known, but not one which lived dur
ing the period. Strange to say, few U 

This Closet Will Help the Children ! an>’ °r the species which existed be-
! fore the unknown period lived through 
It.

It Is like a play In which the places 
! of one act remain the same as in the 

preceding hut the characters are all 
new. and yet many of the new play
ers resemble the old ones so much 
that one is compelled to admit that 
they are close relatives. In each of the 
states bordering the Atlantic ocean 
are layers of rock which were formed 
before and after the period whose re
cord is missing. On these layers are 
entombed sea shells of many kinds, 
but apparently not one species lived 
through from cretaceous to eocene 
time.

Here’s advice cs to the care and 
feeding of children.

The first three months of his life a 
baby should sleep about 22 hours out 
of every 34.

At six months he sleeps 12 hours at 
night and has a tv o-tujur nap both 
morning and afternoon.

After six months, one nap, prefera
bly In the afternoon. Is sufficient.

Until the seventh year every child 
should hove 12 hours' sleep at night.

Cathartics should net bo given un
less a physician so advises An at
tempt should be made to regulate the 
bowels through a proper diet.

During his second year a baby 
should not be given so much milk 
that he will not want to take the pro
per amount of solid food.

Children with poor appetites should 
not have sweets, nor should they lie 
allowed to eat between meals

Milk and eggs are important ele
ments In a child’s diet up to the tenth 
year; the latter should never be given 
fried.

Meat should be given after the third 
year once a day, preferably at noon.

Little children should not have ham, 
bacon, sausage, pork, liver, kidney, 
game or dried and salt meats.

Most meats should be rare, and eith
er scraped or cut flue to be digesti
ble for young children.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

Nothing for Family Use Can 
'Compare With It.

RUB ON NERVIUNE

will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 
and the pains of rheumatism, neural
gia and lumbago.

In the last hundred years no Uni
ment has been produced that can com
pare with Nervi Une in strength. In 
penetrative power, or In curative 
ability.

For nearly forty years It has been 
household remedy, and 

mothem will do well to follow the 
advice of Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella 
P. O., Ont., who rays;

"Very frequently there are ailments 
In the family that can be cut short If 
Nervillne Is handy. When my children 
come In from play, with a cough or a 
bad cold, I rub them well with Nervi- 
line, and they arq well almost at once.” 
Nervillne Is fine for earache, tooth
ache, chest colds, lumbago, stiffness, 
rheumatism or neuralgia. In fact, 
there Is scarcely a pain or ache In 
man or beast it won’t cure quickly.

The large 60c. family size bottle Is 
the most economical; trial size, 26c.; 
at all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.

By making the 
k blood rich and red 
J> Hr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your In
crease In weight while 
using it yon can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.

________ AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED—MALE OR FE- 

XI. male—household goods—free sam
ples and catalogues. Don’t apply unless 
vou need money; references required. U. 
C. Rand. Lennoxvllle, Que.__

Û

’
When you have been exposed to wet 

and cold, and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are Jumping with neu
ralgia, then you should have ready at 
hand a bottle of Nervillne. It robs 
l ain of Its terrors, gives relief to all 
suffering, brings case and comfort 
wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared 
to secure for Nervillne the purest and 
best materials. It Is prepared with a 
single aim: to restore the sick to 
health. This cannot be said of the 
preparation that an unscrupulous 
dealer may ask you to accept Instead 
of Nervillne, so we warn you it Is the 
extra profit made on inferior goods 
that tempts the eubstltulor. Of him 
beware.

Get Nervillne when you ask for It, 
end then you are sure of a remedy that

4» FOR SALE.
Canada’s TT OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS 

. ,, Oring homers: prices reasonab 
n. Holton. 62 Caroline street south. Eton. Out.

AXO
Ham’

Exclamations.e box, all dealer», or 
Bates A Co., Limited,

60 cents 
Kdmoneon, 
Toronto. Among1 the queer exclamation 

in everyday use. “Hello!” 1 
rah!’ have perhaps the queerest orig
ins attributed to them. It is said that 
the people of Camwood forest. Leices
tershire. England, when they desire 
to hall a person at a distance, call out 
not "hello!” but “halloup!" Thi«. a 
well Known author says, is simply a 
survival of the time when one cried to 
another: ‘A loup! a loup!” or *‘A wolf, 
a wolf!"

“Hurrah!” according to the author, 
is derived from the Slavonic “hura'r«,r 
“To paradise!” which signifies that;

and “Hur-Dr.Chase’sj;^L;|

Nerve Food

iiFOB BAD WEATHER.

to Pass the Time. all soldiers w,i0 fell fighting 
straight to heaven.

Minard’o Liniment Cure* Colds, Etc.

DEEP SEA LIFE.

Why It Cannot Exist Much Below 
the Four Mile Level. «-

wentEDINBURGH IN WARTIME.
Edinburgh Waverléy Station Is, In 

•these days, crowded with things spec-
Now, as the season will noon be oa 

the wane is the time whon a little 
foresight will mitigate the terrors of 
winter and bad weather, when chil
dren get restless and want new amuse
ments. So it is almost time to begin 
laying away for the “bad weather 
closet," a device intended for the alle
viation of the care of mothers.

Interest will soon bo centring In 
school, playthings will be tossed aside 
for more serious Interests, but they 
must not be tossed so far that they | 
cannot be reclaimed. In this “bad 
weather closet” should go these toys, 
together with the accumulation of 
summer magazines, from which pic
tures and stories are to be cut out and 
pasted in scrap-books. Specimens of 
rock and shells brought from the sea
shore and add pressed flowers from 
the mountains will play their pane 
some rainy afternoon.

This wonderful closet should con
tain story books for chlldroiT of all 
ages, riddle books old pictures, postals, 
■clever advertisements and many other 
things valueless to grown-ups, but 
dear to the hearts of childhood. Fur
niture catalogues appeal particularly 
to little people and ratsmated decks 
of cards can absorb a good bit, of

i
tabular, dramatic, in expressively mov- 
ing--clean. tresh drafts departing: 
war-stâîneil drafts arriving home for 
their fewr brief days of rest; wounded 
men and convalescents; farewells of 
the most poignant character, meetings 
whose joy is drenched In tears, 
stood tor an hour the other night in 
the Waverley Station and found more 
concentrated and moving emotion in 
sixty minutes than literature and art 
could give In twenty years. It was 
an extraordinary scene, 
drafts of soldiers were on the pflat- 
farms, with big companies of new re
cruits as yet without their uniforms, 
all their kit in a pocket-napkin or a 
brown paper parcel; there were «cores 
of men just out of the trenches, with 
the mud still on them, or returning 
from their furlough ; there were maim
ed and crippled soldiers, and a 
many naval seamen, bound /Tor the 
mysterious North.
would think, to be a solemnizing sight, 
but youth is indomitable and the focus 
of interest, in the station was a crowd 
of young folk. lads> and girls, dancing 
to the music of a melodeon. The young 
nen were not yet In the army, what
ever their intentions might be. for 
they were in “civies," the girls were 
of the shop class, and looked as if life, 
for them at least, had never a care.
Wounded roldlers, and others, laden j *>an» ti0uth of Newfoundland and deep- 
with tlieir packs and rifles, with that a^» easf- °* the Inland of Guam,
far-off speculative look in the eyes j ndoubtedly _there is 
that men bring back from France and l0°d supply on the surface 
the Dardanelles, '.ooked on, and no- ®cean at these points, yet none of it 
body seeme4 to think this singular ln sinking will reach the bottom for 
commingiv of tragedy and fooling out reason that whatever is not de- 
0f place. voured on its way down by creatures

of the sea will be dissolved in 
lower levels, where the solubility of 
water is greatly increased, owing to 
the increased pressure. Not only la it 
bciievedrSh^t practically all animal 
and vegetate matter Is.dissolved at 
a depth of five o* six but tuo
softer bones or an Lois are probably 
dissolved, leaving onlj the very bard
ot Ones to reach the bottom. Thus 
tlio trawl nets bring up from greg.1 
depths sharks’ teeth and the (ear bones 
of whales, which are extremely hard, 
but very rarely other bones."

NOT DOUBTFUL-CERTAIN.
(Montreal Star)

Andrew Carnogln on his eightieth birth
day nays his on»> regret in that he never 
became a newspaperman. With hie just 
appreciation of the valuable of publicity, 
he would hav-i made a good one, but if 
ho had. It is doubtful whether there 
would have been so many public librar- 
'es afloat.

A Trolley Fire Engine.
Tho Duluth, Minn., fire department 

can probable boast ot what is the most 
unique piece of fire apparatus in the 
world : a combination fire engine, hook 
and ladder truck and hose cart that 
fits in with the trolley system of the 
city.

In the American Magazine Cleveland 
Moffett describes the discoveries made 
by scientists who aboard the steamer 
Albatross fish all over the globe at a 
depth of three or four miles and bring 
up specimens for museums. Dr. Aus
tin H. Clark, of the Washington Na
tional museum, was the scientist in 
charge of this Interesting vessel dur
ing one of her recent cruises in the 
F acme. In tne following extract taken 
from his article Mr. Moffett reports a 
conversation mat he had with Dr. 
Clark:

“I inquired how far down in the 
ocean life Is found, and the scientists 
replied that wnne soundings have 
been taken to a depth of six miles no 
traces of life have been found much 
below tue four mile level, and ocean
ographers believe tnat ai the bottom 
or tne great ocean anyss, say at the 
five or six mile levels, no life exists 
or can „ exist.

“Because of the immense pressure?"
“No, because of the lack of food. 

You might think that food would sink 
to the bottom, since some ct the deep
est areas are near the shores, notably 
north or the West indies, east of Ja-

WHO IS DR. JACKSON ?
For years lie taught food chemistry, 

dietetics, and diseases of the diges
tive tract in one of the large medicinal 
schools of the continent. In his 
tensive experience in free clinics he 
worked out the formula for Dr. Jack 
son’s Roman Meal, a compound of 
whole wheat and rye with deodorized 
flaxseed and bran. It nourishes better 
than meat, prevents indigestion, and 
positively relieves constipation or 
"money back.” Ask your doctor. At 
all grocers’. 10 and 25 cents. Roman 
Meal is made by the Roman Meal Vo. 
Toronto.

I
ex-

Betwecn the city and one of Its 
-shipping sections there is 
neck of land, thickly built upon, but 
only wide enough to permit of one 
street running along its length. 
Whenever a fire broke out among the 
wharves and warehouses at the end 
of the narrow stretch, which was 
often enough, it was found that the 
fire company made very slow progress 
lr. reaching it on account of the con
gestion along the one street, from 
which,it was Impossible'to turn.

Whereupon the flro officials de
cided upon tiie above Innovation, a 
fire fighting outfit that would run 
along tho trolley tracks.

a narrow

Out-goingBrand Complexion Improver! 
Better Than CosmeticsI

Wh»n it‘s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded checks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed. 
Isn’t it foolish to plaster on cos
metics ?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move that cause—correct the condition 
that ko°ip8 you from looking 
ought. Use I)r. Hamilton’s Pills and 
very soon you’ll have a complexion to 
be proud of. How much happier you’ll 
foel—pimples gone, cheeks rosy again, 
eyes bright, spirits good, joyous health 
again returned.

THE GRAND DUKE.
great "He is a huge man, certainly 6 feet 

4 inches in height, and he impresses 
one greatly by his absolute lack of 
affectation and his simplicity. Ills 
pression is that of a serious sober man 
giving his entire thought and effort 
to his task.’’ It was thus that one of 
his guests recently described 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcolalevitch. 
who was given supreme command ot 
the Russian armies in the field

It ought, you
ex-as you

MinarcT* Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cow*.til*

Editorial Pleasrvutries.time.
A few good games should be in the 

collection. Rolls of colored crepe
paper, a supply of paper napkins, ___
costing almost nothing, with the as- j Psalm of Marriage,
distance of pins will make fancy eos-i.TeU m„ nnt ldle JlngK 
tumcB and nil kinds of dramatic por- îvtavrittv: 1- an
form an ccs are possible at a moment’s | Po.r «•«* *"i ia '-“-«u— - . . ,. _ A an gins are not v/nutnotice. Paper for making flowers, |
clav for modelling purposes, bits off Life la real! Life Is earnest! 
pretty wall papers for covering b™». ’Æ'thôu'"? "C" man truest !" 

jAnd all medium-sized boxes should I tjas 'boen spuken or tho rib.
•find their way to this treasure house. _r t 

In families where the "bad weather 
closet. ’ has become o.n Institution the But that, ouch to-morrow

Finds ua nearer Marriage day.

Never a failure with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, get a 25c box to
day.

Two editors quarreled, and one 
ferred to the other’s early career in 
hie paper.

“As for

Viupon
the outbreak of the war. The Grand 
Duke was born on November 6t>v 
1856, and is second cousin to the 
present Emperor.

The Grand Duke's physical ctrength 
and endurance are marvelous . He 
allows but little heed to be paid to 
his royal rank while he is in the 
field/and it is no exaggeration to &av 
that he lives almost as simply as hia 
rank and file.''He sleeps in his motor 
car, or in a small bell-tent, even 
though the temperature has hovered 
around 40 degrees below zero. For 
food he invariably eats the thick soup 
and rye bread that yj served out to 
hi* soldiers; he takes no alcoholics, 
prinking only tea or water. Since 
the v/af, Nicholas hag absolutely put 
to one side lus princely rank; he 1*— 
as he has always been a eoldler be- 
for all else. His men address 
as Little Father, he speafcs to them 
as “ray children” or "brother.”

With his habitual thoroughness, 
and ills care for the slightest details 

j ever In mind, the Grand Duke, during 
: one of his frequent visits to some of 
I ills noldiers’ quarters, 

soup. He remarked that there was not 
enough meat in it, and that there was 
also a deficiency of oatmeal. That 
same evening he issued an order to 
the effect that all army contractor» 
were to attend his headquarters at a 
certain time a few dajs later. At the 
specified hour Nicholas interviewed 
them. He apoke to them sternly for 
a few moments on the necessity of the 
supplies for the troops being up to 
standard, and concluded by saying:
"Gentlemen, he who steals I hang!”

Jt is this care for their well-being, 
no less than the et range simplicity 
of one with so strikingly powerful a 
personality, that has won for the 
Generalissimo the admiration of 
individual soldier in his armies. Al*o. 
they have ln their leader a splendid 
example of fearless bravery 
the severest conditions. Often, to Un- 
dismay of his staff officers, the Grand 
pulte will go among the men in th« 
trenches under fierce rifle and shell 
fire, talking with them and encourag
ing them without giving a thought to j for it ia the fight between the armies of 
the great risks he himself run*. I life and death, to save the child life.

During the most terrific engatrem»"* I the eick little ones, sons and daughter»
not only of our soldier men, but of

r»-

contemporary, 
wrote, "what can we expect fix 
man who was five years ego hawking 
from door to door with a donkey, and 
an ill conditioned beast at that?”

His rival did not deny it. but. in his 
next issue appeared the following:

“Our contemporary says that five 
years ago we were ‘hawking from door 
to door with a donkey, and an ill con
ditioned beast at that.’ He is quite 
right. Wo were so occupied. But we 
are surprised to find the donkey has 
such a good memory.”

” lieour
an abundant

urcam: * of the• > y ■
tu

♦5* the

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Methodiroom is kept carefully locked, so that 

jits opening on rainy days or sick days 
Is looked upon as an event of im
portance. The articles are carefully 
arranged on shelves or in drawers and 

‘an older sister or the proverbial “old 
maid aunt”—for such there still are- 
is appointed custodian.

Thus with a little Ingenuity and 
guidance on the part of the one in 
charge of this miraculous depository 
of treasures it may be made the 
source of unlimited happiness for little 
convalescents or temporary shut-ins.

Life ts l<»ng and youth Is fleeting.
And our hearts, though light, and gay. 

Still like “pleasant drums are beating 
Wedding inurches all the way. Christmas Appeal

FOR !

The Hospital for Sick Children

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will teil you how 
to euro yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality If requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

world's broad field of battle. 
In tha bivouac of life.

Bo not like dumb, driven cattle!
Be a heroine—a wife!

In the

him

Live» of nrmrriek folk remind us 
We can live our live» as well.

And departing leave behind un.
Such examples as shall “tell.''

Such example that
Min.rd’s Liniment Cures Distemper. ! Æort broT^r’

I Seeing, «hall take heart an 1 court.

Let va, then, he up and doing.
With a heart on trtumr.h set; 
tUl contriving, atill pursuing.
Ard "*eh nt-e ft hvshan.1 get

COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.
Dear Mr. Editor:-—

Thanks for your kindness In allow
ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto.

In the 40 years of the Hospital’ 
istence there have been treated within 
Its walla 26,108 children as in-patients; 
831,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
of 257,876 in and out-patients.

The Hospital for Sick Children gives 
a province-wide service, for little 
patients from every section of On-, 
tario have sought its aid. Lade 
year -199 patients were admitted tyni\ 
232 places outside the city of Toronto. 
In 1911 there were 394 from 210 places.

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical call’s and 1,067 
surgical. In the orthopedic department 
of the 2,838 in-patients. 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
of the spine, 10 bow-legs, 67 club-feet, 
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of knee, hip. ankle, wrist and 
elbow ; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle is never-ending—is one 
that will continue while the world lasts.

Gil tasted their

The First Great Bank. s ex-Wise Saying.s
For one man who is too good for his 

job there are a, thousand whoso jobs 
are too good for them.

The first great bank in the world 
was the bang of Venice, established in 
1.167 when the queen city of the Adrl- j 
atic was the head of tho commerce of 
the western world. At that time the J 
great current ot the trade between 
Europe and Asia passed through the _____
Persian gulf and the Red sea to Alex- ^n/ Faro Have Advanced 
andria, Egypt, and was carried in fMp to Rogen. We* ive liberal grades,
ships across the Mediterranean sea and
through the Adriatic to Venice, where No cominfealon. Write today for free price liet. 
It WHO distributed to various part» of momS’ivH cSSMl”£>VCw'°X.
Europe. Venice was a sort of autocra
tic republic, founded and supported bv 

v Vn merchants, wno were famed 
throughout the world for their wealth 
and reliability. They founded their 
bank, which was guaranteed by the 
government and was held in high cre
dit in all the great cities on the routes 
M trade.

SAVED HIS LIFE
TRAPPERS Many a man who can hear Pleasure 

whisper a mile away can’t hear Duty 
when it «bouts in his oar through a 
megaphone.

Spearmint Chewing Gum Ke^î 
Soldier Alive Five Days.

(

No man acquires the secret of popu
larity unless ho has learned to keep 
ills troubles to himself.

In its issue of Wednesday, Nov. 10, 
J9J5, the Ijondon, England, Express 
prints a letter from a soldier who 
declares that Wrigley’s chewing 
saved his life. Tne letter was written 
to the Wriglev firm, and is as follows: 
To Messrs. Wrigley, Ltd., ixmdon.

Dear
be me with the last batch of prisoners 
of war from Germany, I thought 
would be pleased to hear of the little 
experience 1 had when I was wounded, 
in fact, I owe my life to your “chewing 
gum."

Useful Turpentine.
If applied before the Ink gets dry, 

turpentine and white soap will remove 
it from carpet.

A very few drops of turpentine 
woolen rag will remove dust and grime 
from tan or patent leather shoes.

White stains on wood, caused by 
water or any hot. objects set thereon, 
can be removed by turpentine and lin
seed oil mixed in equal quantities.

Ivory ornaments or statuettes that 
have turned yellow from age can bo 
restored to their former color if rub
bed briskly with a clean rag moistened 
with turpentine.

Winter clothes may be protected 
against moths if sprinkled with tur
pentine and wrapped carefully in news
papers before they are laid away for 
the summer months.

evervWc are always Inclined to be lenient 
with the faults of people who are 
bigger than wo aro.

The people who want their money 
to go a long way generally have some 
difficulty ln letting it go at all.

It isn't so bad to take things as they 
come, if you only know what to do 
with them.

gum
un<l*r

on a

Sirs,—Having just arrived

Her Very Clear Thoughts. you
“ Well, aunty, what are your tliochts 

at not. man-yln"?” asked a young wo
man In Scotland the other day of her 
8unt, a decant body who nod reached 
4ho shady ttido of life without having 
committed matrimony.

" ’Deed, Uujftie,” frankly replied tho 
old lady, ’Tvo had but three thonhis 
a boot it. a’ my days, an’ the last is like 
to be the langest. First, then, when I 
was young, like yorsel’, 1 thocht, 
'Wlia’ll I tak’?’ Then, as time began 
;lo wear by, I thocht, ‘Wha'll 1 got?'
; An’ after I got my leg broken wV that 
wbxtmet out <»' Saunders MoDninthto’s 
cart my thochts r.yno hae tin, Wha’ll 
tak’ me?' *’

he has many times driven In his car- 
backwards and forwards just behind i the fathers and mothers still in this 
the first line trenches, end un*®1- home-land province, 
henvv shell fire. One dav, in th~ , ^ Hospital is beating back dis-
midst cf an engagement, he stopo~i ease and death the enemies that as-
his car in the shell swert road and '.’ves, of .,ilt‘e ^,ldr"n
addressed his soldiers. On that-. British Lmp re .s beating bark Ler-

\,w i m^^^i,XM,ben;ne"
nio^8 a -m6 S?al Car’ k n,ïf tlire® j So we appeal to the generous people 
men and wounding «everal others. ! of Ontario not to forget those so near

and dear to ua, who lie in the beds and 
cots of this great charity, 

j Will the people at large, cs of old. 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year Is a v/ar year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged its war for 
forty years. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario have been its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Surely you will give to a charity that 
cares for every sick child in Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s mercy 
reach the children.

Every dollar is a link of kindness In 
the chain of mercy that joins the 
money in your pocket to the miseries 
of some child’s life, some mother’s 
heart.

Remember *hat Christmas calls you 
to open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of Its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar or more If 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

It was in September, 1911, when 
were stationed at Lyndhurst for train
ing purposes prior to our leaving with 
tho expedition ary force, I purchased a 
large quantity, of Spearmint chewing 
gum in the village of Lyndlmrot,- and 
took some to Belgium with me. I 
wounded by shrapnel

MlnanVfl Liniment Co.., Limited.

G en tinmen,—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippo, and l have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cae<;s 
of Inflammation. Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

wras
in the -right 

thigh, fracturing it at Yprcs Oct. 2G, 
1914, when my first thought was for 
water. Suddenly f thought of the 
chewing gum 
I was lying in a turnip field for five 
days, from Monday to Friday, till I 
was picked up by a German officer. 
During that, time 1 had nothing but thex 
chewing gum to moisten ray ii>s aud 
keep me going.
' I am writing this letter especially 

you know how I appreciated 
your chewing gum. There’s no doubt 
had It not been for that I would have 
died, as I could never have resisted.
I would have informed you before, but. 
we were under great, restrictions with 
regard to correspondence, and I left it 
until I came home. I hope you will 
accept tills as an honorable testimonial 
aa it is the absolute truth. I beg to 
remain, yours respectfully.

A DEFECTIVE PLAN. Mlnard’s Liniment Curee Diphtheria. }(New York Sun)
judge I^rkwoo.l. of South Norfolk. 

Buern-eta that the way 
»p her husband sober In t 
of his alcoholic stimulant. 

wemH to he. somehow, a del’ec 
ole a that inlxht make It a failure.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.for a wife 
o consume 

There 
t !n the

had in my poivioasion. Fut pans to soak for a few minutes 
after food has been removed from 
them. Then • they can be cleaned 
easily. If they are allowed to stand 
until dry it will take much longer.

Perhaps the reason a woman can’t 
kçop e. secret 1» because she knows 
tlmo w'ill tell.

“MY AIN WIFE."
I wadna gTo my aln wlfo 

H or ouy wife I see; 
wttdiia gl'o my aln wlfo 
For on y wife 1 see;

A bonnier vet i'v*»
A better ^cuinna

v.Ko'l

Poor Humanity.
••Success In aeronoutleg, as ln 

things.' said a prominent ae 
achieved by patience and 
u*Mf. Veasirnists. like my 

mg island, 
much In

raking leaves c 
hen a nclghbo-r

the gardener

ronaut. “Is 
raith in one- 
frtends d new 
would not 
like mine, 
off the lawn 

pass.ng by

If a pan is blacken’d or burned rub 
it with a piee.t of stale bread dipped 
in sait. Then wash it In hot water 
and a liCflo washing soda.

l
n#w#r neea to letgardener i 

accomplish 
This mi 
one fall day w 

of hlr 
- 'Where's 

work, here?’
'• Dead. sir’, was t.he reply.
“ ‘Dead.’ said the astonished neighbor. 

Then, muslrur, he added. ‘Joined the great 
majority, eh?'

•• ‘Oh. sir,* the gardener Interrupt 
in a shocking voice. T wouldn’t like 
say that. He was a good enough 
as far a» I know.' Ltpplncott'a.

be 
aln wlfoI WBdlltt

fr or ony HiTiif-23LT.. !■ O ecuthle t* mv inglc-rtheek
>•.’ uheerie Is mv Joi 

i never r-ee her axigrv 
Nor hear her word 

Hb*'n gude wi’ a' th 
An’ aye rude 

I wadna gl’e ray a 
For ouv wife I see:

ha vo individual 
laundry bags and bo taught to put all 
soiled clothing in them as soon as 
taken off.

Children shouldwho used to

on ane.
e nee bora rou»* 

W In 'wile
I

:■ ed Waterproof aprons are useful some
times and make be made from an old 
raincoaL

to
mAn’ O her looks *ae klndll*

They melt roy heart -owtrlght.
When o’er the htibv et her breast 

She hange wi’ food delight•
She looks IntlU Its honnie fee*.

An’ syne logits to rr.e - 
I w*dna gl'e my sin wife 

For ony wife 1 see.

—Alexander I^aJng (17S7-LSCT).

A pessimist Is a man who buy* his
trouble, and kicks If he doesn’t-get-_
Lis money’s worth.

Henry Tow 1er,
2nd Border Regiment, 3rd Ixmdon 
Gmeral Hospital, Wandsworth Com- 
mon, S. W.

LEARNING IT.1 THE WIFE'S RIGHTS.
(Ottawa Journal)

A wife ueuaUy bears a burden at least 
ee heavy as b*»r husband’» In their Joint 
menage, and Is as much entitled aa he 
I*» to th» b»et of anything that’s going. 
In the way ebe wants it. Tho man who 
think* the money he make* is hie own 
more than here la In The Journal’s opin
ion merely a ratified sample of the cave 
man wlfcfe * club.

!(Life)
Old Married One—You will learn, 

that men are moat contrary
The

my dear, 
creatures.

The Young Married One—Oh. I know 
that already.

The Old Married One—Indeed f 
The Young Married One—Yes, I cook 

things my husband likes and yet he 
doeen’t like the thing* I cook^

S§h3 THE?*? -Here you a careful chauffeur T" 
"Very. He never runs over any 
unless he's sere he can make a get ■ 
sway."—Judge.

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board ot Trustee*. 

Toronto.

one
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MSS FORCES
will srrin

II MILLIONS

FREEDOM OF SEAS EIEMT (CENTS. 
FOUND CIIILIT 

. Of COMM

want on to Macao, really loaded with 
scrap iron. Out it was SHOOT ITEMS 

Of THE IEWS 
OF THE DIT

DOING HER BITscrjip iron 
louuou from toe ruins of Cavite, bat
tered down by liewey’s guns.

COAL KKUSl HUN U KONG.
“Has anyboay ever been «eut to jail 

for tins ? r ue nrst man

Authority Says Britain Will Not 
Accept German Doctrine. Gen. Bertram Tells of Canada'si 

Shell-Making Work.baa yet to say 
triât in sailing out of Hong Kong wltn 
supplies ior American warsmj 

their owners, agent*

London Cable — Thomas Gibson 
Bowles, an authority on maritime 
law, In a letter to the Times'Com
menting on the debate In the House 
of Lords Wednesday on the Declara
tion of London, says:

'Lord Lanedowne Is still apparent- 
ly unaware that other documents in
juriously affecting our sea power are 
now as dead as the Declaration of 
tfodon. The Declaration of Paris, of 

a“d The Hague Convention, of 
1907, were one and all Inadvertently 
destroyed by the order-in-councll of 
March il. and it would be well that 
Lora Lansdowne should inform him
self of this fact.

'•Meantime, the government, at the 
bidding of the Foreign Office, which 

I throughout has shown itself as ten- 
| (1er to the enemy and to enemy nro- 
i perty as it Is In some respects 

law-fully severe to the neutral,’ has 
so Interfered to prevent the execution 
or Its own order-ln-council as to or
der the fleet to release, without any 
such submission to a prize court as 
that order prescribes, more than one- 
naif the number of 
brought In bv

Pa, tnese 
or ship

pers committed an otrence against 
HÇr Majesty the Queen of r-nglamt.

What Is the difference between that 
and this? What was a crime in 
August, 1914, must have been a crime 
In August, 189s. The laws have not 
changed. No; It was not a crime then; 
It is not a crime now; It Is simply 
Question of whose ox was gored."

Roger B. Wood, conducting the pro
secution, objected to the argument, but 
was overruled by Judge Howe. Mr. 
Wood contended that the situation at 
Mantta in 1898 had nothing to do with 
the present situation before the court.

■‘It has everything to do with It," 
replied Mr. Rand, after the court had 
rvled he might proceed. "It Is the 
same situation. Substitute the German 
fleet for the American fleet; substi
tute the Black Eagle of Prussia for 
the Stars and Stripes and there is not 
cne lota of difference. Shall we say 
that what we hailed as a virtue In tlie 
loyal American citizens at Hong Kong 
In 1898 has become a vice in the case 
or loyal citizens of Germany at New 
York in 1914?"

Reviewing alleged participation of 
Gaprtaln K_ Boy-Ed, the German naval 
attache, Mr. Rand said:

"It Is only fair to him to say that he 
has dene nothing whatever that to not 
sanctioned by the laws of nations and 
by the laws of the United States " 
"HIDING," SAYS U. S. ATTORNEY.

Mr. Wood reviewed

Ottawa report: Some Idea of the stu
pendous proportions to which the muni
tions Industry In Canada has grown was 
given to
brancho fo the Canadian Society 
Civil Engineers at their monthly lunch
eon here to-day by Gen. Alexander Bert
ram. of the Imperial Munitions Board.

At present nearly 100,000 
employed on orders amounting In all to 
20,000,000 shells. The steel required for 
the Industry Xrom now till the end of 
?«ît.ïear le «».000.0CO pounds, which wllï 
tax the capacity of the Dominion stoat 
plants to the utmost. Nearly 46,000.000

S rThis le more than Canada can 
K” ?mported.meta^8* “d the

bteamers,

Their Next Drive Against Invad
ing Germans Will be 

Gfigantic.

the members of the Ottawa
Hamburg-American Men Convict

ed of Plotting to Defraud the 
United States.

Of

British Gunboat in Egyptian 
Waters Keported Sunk by 

German Snb. persona are

WELL HOUSED a

MAY BE JAILED WAR LOAN TOTALAad Splendidly Equipped for 
Winter, They Now Hold the 

Lines Intact.
Defence- Used British

When Dewey Got Coal for ' 
His Fleet

Course Earl Kitchener Attends War Coun
cil, and Later the Cabinet 

Meeting.
thousand pounds ofs3K-SS**#2a6una&£g:

— i
At the Russian front, via Petrograd, 

Gable—The next forward 
of the Russian armies will be in 
here of millions.

un-
<( New York Report—A verdict of 
"guilty as charged on both Indict
ments,” was pronounced shortly after 
10 o’clock

movement 
-----, num- 19fieRer^ear~0l<1 Hams "'«eland, of 

196 Bolton avenue, Toronto was run 
over and killed by a motor c^

The Toronto Suffragists’ Auxiliary
mmItôdnndethnU! plans to recrult wo- 
men to fill the places of-men whp

The output of gold In Ontario In
creased by nearly 82,000,000 ln nine 
months, whUe the value of silver pro
duced shows a decrease 
more than (2,000,000.

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
inspected the winter quarters of the 
troops visited tne Soldiers’ Convales
cent Home, and spoke at the Inaug
ural meeting of the 60,00 club in 
onto.

The formation of a 3rd Canadian 
Division Is announced, and the 
ganization of the Canadian 
the front.

not army corps, ac
cording to' the statement of a high 
army official. 111,101 TROOPS 

SENT OBEIS
o-night in the United

States District Court by the Federal 
Jury, which siac.sfti

The armies are ln bet- suspectyL ships 
our cruisers."

In conclusion, Mr. Bowleg declares 
that the British people will never 
accept the German doctrine of free
dom of the seas, nor the establiah- 
ment of any international prize court 
to override or set aside the 

Jons of their 
stiff fight.”
Bowles1-111165 cditorial]y, rapports Mr.

ter shape than for many months, said 
this official, and quite capable of 
moving forward at any point But the 
new broad plan of campaign contem
plates much more than the taking of 
towns and territory by drives at this 
Point and that.

The Russian staff' 
with the net result of the 
during the past

week ago last
Monday had be 3;i/ hearing the 
mony of the Government’s charges 
against the llani.iurg-American Line 
itself. Dr. Karl Efrenz, head of the 
line, and the otue-i Hamburg-Ameri- 
van men that they had conspired to 
defraud the United States before 
after war was t’oc.ared by falsely ob- 

l Gaining clearance papers for a fleet 
j o.’ supply ships rent out by the 

fendants to coil and prevision Ger
man warships r.t sea.

The jury re idled a decision seven 
hours after reV.-ing. an hour of which 
had been spent dining at a restau- 
ant near the Federal building Be
sides Dr. Buenz, the other men con
victed to-night, a conviction which 
lawyers and laymen who had followed 
the trial agreed to-night was the most 
important of its kind returned since 

was begun in Europe, were the 
engineering

en-
testl-

decis-
own courts, without a More Than 76,000 Under Arma 

Still in Canada.is well-satisfied
andstrategy- 

summer, and, It Is as 
asserted. Is willing to bide its time 
for the inception of the 
A contented

of slightly

Details of Composition of the New 
Division.ITILIIN FOOEE 

FOR GILLIPOtl 
Il 110 HUES

_ .. in detail tlie
eudence in the ease, especially the as
sertions on the witness stand of Dr. 
Ivarl Buenz, Adolph Hachmeister and 
George Hotter, three of the defend
ants, with many years’ service in 
Hamburg-American Line, that thev 
did not even know what a clearance 
Paper or a manifest was.

“Does anyone believe that?" he 
asked. "I have been challenged to say 
what 1 think of Dr. Buenz, and I 
here to say I think he lied.

"They knew, all three of them, that 
snips needed clearance papers. They 
knew that American clearances were 
passports unchallenged then on

de-new campaign, 
army, well fed, clothed 

and housed, and weakly steam-cleaned, 
is the first Russian army as seen by 
the Associated Press correspondent 
dyinng a ten days’ visit to the posi
tions eicng the eastern trpnt. The 
army is In snug, permanent winter 
quarters, and is ready at au hour’s 
notice to march.

Ottawa Despatch—The Gove" 
has announced the composition of the 
third Canadian division, the. offer of 
which, as stated last night, has beeu 
accepted by the War Office.

The new division will be added to 
the Canadian army corps. Us forma
tion calls for a number of changes in 
the organization and establishment 
of certain units at the front and the 
transfer of others which, although at 
thp' front, have not been incorporated 
hitherto into

Ter minent
the

reor- 
tjroops at

Canadian Bankers* Association rep
resentatives conferred with the Minis
ter of Finance regarding credits to 
Great Britain.

Miss Maud Lyons, of Windsor, was 
appointed County Court stenograph
er; this must be ratified by the Pro
vincial Government.

A Canadian soldier at the front de
clined to receive a parcel sent him bv 
a German prisoner at Fort Henry 
w hom he knew before the

Rev. George Gray, a Presbvterian 
minister in Alingly, Saskatchewan, 
arrested on a charge of sedition, has 
been liberated with an admonition.

Lieut.-Col. J. .T. Craig, of Fergus, 
will have command of the new Well
ington Battalion.

am
W jyLL HOUSED.

Within a mile of the firing line — 
and firing iv kept up intermittently 
day ana nigut, nom nom the trenen«s 
and oy tne batteries—are thousands 
of men camped in half-underground 
cabinets of logs, covered with sod and 
soil, proof against cold, and almost 
bomb-proof. . Abundant forests fur- 
msn wentv o- materia:, and the 
are ciever at cutting and constructing, 
lhere are quarters for t ho ^pffleers 
and for the men, officers’ clubs 
mess quarters, and strangest of all 
steam baths, in which the men take 
turns in squs.de at being thorougmy 
steamed atm scrubbed, q ney 
furnished with fresn

war
And if Necessary to Help Foil Any 

Attempted Invasion of 
Egypt.

superintendent of the 
Hamburg-American Line, George Ko. 
otter; Adolf Hachmeister, purchasing „„„
agents for the line, and Joseph’ Pop- w and v:ey sought by foul and 
pinhaus, a llaniburg-Ainreiean super- I ®'lsiîonest means to obtain th.ose pap- 
cargo. i that would have been withheld

Dr. Buenz, now 72 years of age one fth? trae destination of the sup- 
time German Minister to Mexico,’ and i .?.! aboard been declared, 
eminent throughout the active part ■ Il,?ve ,0,d of an agreement 1
of his life in the Foreign Office of , , ,, lhe German Government made
the German Government, and the “ . faIi of 1913 "hereby these 
others convicted to-night mav under ,™.a.an^ werL‘ 10 ,ielul out supply ships 
the law be sentenced to not more German fleet. We called ln vain
than two years in a Federal prison <vi ‘o Produce this agreement,
and fined not more than $10,000. tnnu u’üV the,y V "J,ere.is it? They 

A fifth defendant. Felix Seffnef k .V tdese defendants, to the Ger- 
neutrai J?annl!',I?b.a“-v ot Washington, where 

supply the German £“lted States Government 
fleet, was not brought to trial lie

,h_, . . . "as captured by the British while on ,i - "115 ’ 1 le“ture 10 say that in that
a ! sianed ti,0 , that Ita.j had hJ errand of relief, and is at the ! dcfumeIlt are the details of this whole
- ^ Ule agreen'-‘'ni "1th her allies present time a prisoner in a Canadian I TM'™1 thc >>laus arc laid for ob-

not to consider a separate peace detention camp ' i tanl,ing tilose fal«e clearances, that the
MmMery^lethetn;’,,he,?rei8li N0THIX° TO °° WI™ 1"'°Uld

“?;r rsv»erbia, and hinted at a much against them was uot, as Judge Hôwe e 0|l?n,v')-e have done waters has been sunk bv a German
greater activity on the part of the Pointed out in his charge to the jury i w^ItsoeiL «k’n ? llldlng bcll'“d submarine.
Italian army and fleet on the Eastern £tado“'"Alling'hVhttehSTnclear- Plt T|‘Tas ^mith. a Kingston 
Mediterranean. ln„,e ,n. , - un of neutrality jng ^he first shin thev sent nut- Mri member of the 2nd Battalion, who washeef;,J ,h 6 nnaaniS "7re, convlcted inf behind he Berwind-White Æïïï wounded and taken prisoner bv the 

through ! “ T?Pi,red l° obtain Cmnpany In'tiie case of othm- sl i™ Germans, managed to write home that
destinions fa sri v^n t^and l°v ! and h‘4«. "aal.ybemn^the *%£ a"0™d of sugar in Germany cost him 
other irregular 61 mean™ clearance 1 man Embassy al Washington when ‘5cce"ts’. . 
papers for their fleet of at lets! 12 "/!nt to learn of ‘his agreement Subscriptions to the domestic
supply ships. Whether or not he fleet Zfl'T*?-'™ '°ld ot first " lca“ have Ie"! ,
had coaled and provisioned German , ,f dan'!? counsel "as silent as j Partment of Fin'
war craft did not enter into tlie mat a° *h,e 'erdic*- Roger B. Wood, the total is believed to be between $107,- 
ter; the sole contention of the Gov- ,A“,9ta,lt ,Vnltcd States District At 000,000 and $110,000,000.
eminent was that the defendants, all meiiVa cL« hJTthf*6? the Govern" Karl Kitchener Thursday attended a workshon 
subjects of the Kaiser, had "overrld- •t;,i .“j,!®*1 this *° say: meeting of the War Council and after-
den our laws” by deceiving American ‘ ,her,dlct n,ean3 only one thing wa,rds was present at a Cabinet meet- 1
collectors of the port with criminal : l , laws.°.f the t inted States ing, at which he doubtless made a re- Ü1, .tyoop?. W,TU now consist
intent, and thus had injured the Unit- 1 bel 1 ieerenb> e tI,1:eas ot a" the Port on his trip to the Near East and qtrl!h,H°5? Canadian Dragoons, Lord 
ed States by obtaining false clearance vt Z : that ir °llr laws to Rome and Paris. Strathcona’s lorse, two engineer tor-

ssr- «■ * «■ *» »- s ssar tszz£rs»-t «r-r. s* smslotte U”«'= oh„„. «Mol, |„ "VM1 « SSSIts • , tetloit. .1..ÎI not "..Si, nS"7te teSir?-“T",?’"""""-

..4rr«i’te‘ ■■ “ »■»“••* »■ :T&siz ;r s,“•..■ss »»•» - .ssfj-àr-rtSJK
"ion shore of the Adriatic) will re- ! spntPd hV ' x,.o c:, , ' ,e, ^.ab,L ûs, j -------- ----------------- Gen. .1 offre has been appointed Com- 'nlf> totni number nt ,
affirm Italian interests in Albania AttorLy Ito4r B Wood H ' POSTA P A TFC mander-in-Chief of all the French yCnt overe?L is DC 000f 1 8° ^
to “he sntrTnden.Cv 18 indiE,,ensabll! opinion of lawyers and lav men after | 1 AUL KAIES armies, except those In North Africa, of troops sent under ams in Canada
atic^e Stra"'Kle dofene-e »! the Adrl- hearing the charge that ii would be ■ ------------- * ineludlbg «.OOC members of the active
„"«• T «"»•« " SUSSitt ! 0" »»* Se«‘ to Soldier, i„ «L SSt

F FRENCH HOUSEi\Jr wits8 will tight shcultier t° shoul- Howard Jans arose to make various „ stores, factories, interment
•irnv nnd‘hD nt <,f tkl‘ Serbian motions for the defence. Because of j 13 ’ ! °ffiCC Department, Ot- ----- :------- - etc., is upward of 75,030. This
Sonnino likewise01 !;?''Kr nS; ,,,a.ron *),f' hiteno-K of the hour, however, the ! ‘awlC'makes the following announce- Qh - g Merchant Fleet- b,T is ra’,idlv increasing, and it is ex-
eo-oueratinn in ,1, an“u,u!>ccd Italian ; judge adopted the suggestion of Mr. I ™ent regarding parcels for our sold* I vnam°er merc^anl pected that In the near future,
r nl il -, bastern Méditer- j Wood that such motions be made to-11er» in France. : German Reprisal Camps. establishment of a Canadian exnedi-
eve,ns’due to the euension ôr^he Baf ! The Department is receipt of ap- -------------- ! wK.^ *nd themlbo4,ed ml»U*
kan war. ' " , ! ' Buen* and 0l!-e'’ defendants j plications to nave parcels, auuressed ! Baris cable: The Fred, Cablm-t this ; MO of a ‘ r»F, “ number of

Athens advises,-based upon reliable ! ̂ rc»1^'' wore PerLnlttod ;o go home to our soldiers in France, sent "tree "-rnins authorized U. e Minis:, rs ,.r Fin- ;* '
military sources, re.nort tlie landln" ! ! tlie night, their hall of $o,000 each or at reduced rates of postage, there ! ““ “nd Mal ln". ’.int,cdlKe m 1
of Italia,, troops at Avions ft e r h-f F contmuec’ and will app-ar in j evidently being an impression that , hambor 0 Gcpullcs. in th- mma- .X -
Albanian port, ex, ellentl Suited i court whw> Judge and dun assemble. ’ this Department has control of these ! ,iuv,;rnm""1’ meaa“re *“<'»■«*.!»= •
a'l a; -va. base and* "s'a S from ! m°rU,nK “* * i ^ d° wished.^» I ^Tnr7, =
vasion of "tim rntto'counts0 in-mior ' < OMPARED IT TO DEWEY VFF A?R fi“d tete^tibrnS" ° agrelmeVt! | ’ ««W Haven Spent $120,000 Mellen

R'-e«'\x P F POUT. WILL N'FVFR cap T,-- in ,, D L \\ E ï VI I-AIR. Under International law, provision to «=•*• I=r the transiwirtatk,.,, ,,f frozen , Admits On Stand
Pt'Lrograd Cable The officia: ,-om- ■ ‘- .MA Lit t .x, if, ,lA|L. Counsel for tlm deience went back, made for the free transmission of ! t"inP?^^h&r,15i&Vu,,HÎn,t,ranvMll î un Stand,

muntcation says: .. . L“ ■ r,°- tn.,cnsihle to SertV’*s In his summing up to-day, to thc <;avs parcels for prisoners of war, but this : brought un the subject of :t, reuce’-d x- v ,
"All *• tient.» hi-euac.reported verier- ’bp 'preparing to aid tout “I Dewey at Manila for what he privilege does not extend to parcels rit'.hL„."f f-’""1' i fimm-r mV-.'idv-nm'the N.nv f.'

day on the left hunk of the Dvina. ' "as 0!:'' of the c ut- termed a parallel and .1 vindication of ,or troops engaged in active sertie», of war. mV i nfill demanded !tlat"'-p” Elav,',n A Hartford naiircad. adi.iiitcil on
near tionrienhf farm, between Fried- „ “ "Ug Points in Huron Fonnlnu’s in« acts of his clients. Tile rate o: postage required on par- I Government, if unable ta bring »'w I ei,!'vf,V‘v,.rnmr oïr.!,v,1î,t. Jlt ,-u!V lr;iU ,ut ih’
richstadt and inenhstadt. Was «ab- , ., ’’Was tilts wrong?" naked William I cels addreæed to the troops depends , har clmn"tlnllFli!nca5UrC”' ::sa li:i> i «unie tire,COO In New ' Havn'*.ion& hall
jetted to a heavy lire by our artillc: v. ■ y'U.tune ni-.v with the l-’orcirii Rand, jun. “Was this consolncv to ,l|lon thc location of the addressee, it : Joseph Thierry. Umler-s, • re-.ary . •• 1 ?,}*"* ,‘J*.ï'r'ïr.11 1 ;,>e:: proposed
The German- eontffletely surmised, i «^uanco of Veecito .md defraud the United | !‘!e, addrossce is in England, the rate ! wmdd^mt''Pul"‘! -, ' p ‘1 V*“ i AAndw mtq'Nv’w nV'ul’Zflocl. Icavinp l-ohiml a l.undrvU killed IU0I1t b.. Vr R.st-.ch, Serbian 1 .State s? loot's see. Lf'LN tr0 back ^ ! i;' twelve cents iier lxinnd; il lie is In, At i-rvi-cnt. h-- said. n-»fdisi n<-a ihn,. an, : lwif .
or wounded. Minister to-ltalZ emphatically deny- few years to the time v-hen Dnwov Ira°ce- thp Fareels are subject to the ’ made in the treatment of vrb-mers Vf i "y ,'ÎV

"On the left bank of the Stvr the !”6"{;art«= ,<«/ capltnlatlon in Serbia, sank" the Spanish fleet and bioc’-d'd "«e» «PpIicaDle to parcels for France. : ^_____ {'■" .>n:c-Æ
enemy was- driv-n .back towards the A11p6 or‘ die fightinc“ ^ °f thC th= Port of Manila front May to Aug- arc as follows: ; SQUEEZING THE BELGIANS. -i èpiVnéign’frini'"yï? tï'S
southwest o K unask. 1 he rest of xf ""8 "Ç dle lUhting, the statement ust, 1S9S. 1 lb................................. $.32 j Brussels Cable v i I nod • i- I "■ ' • and the .<’< w Havin'aban-
,he front 1»-without change.’’ ?n“a poMtien""^ hu”rt shIps neoded ™aI a“d ......................................*> ! der a'decree issued’by General ™ îjïSVS »

• against our Pnomics ‘ J ° racj , supplies during that blockade. How 4 lb6......................................j biasing, the German Governor Ge-vr- j -nitvd staV,' nrK’n 'vi.seh the
Rome Cable - The Osservatore : ;T am author™ d to deny anv re ; d‘d lh*l T Why. it-in no 6 Z. V. k' '. V! VV:: fz ; Belgium, hhc authorities of the I w^.tfj?^ S'SJ

Romanoff, the official organ of the ! *>’rt of capitulation in Serbia ' The sh t ort o"f S? RrttI 6 lbs................................. iso to*«eriïlfc”1 vŒcfSÆ U

Vatlcau, says that Cardinal Merrier. "'°r,l ’surrender’ Is not known there ' Evnù’g î tnt^v »8 konR—’,aÇkson and 7 -libs........................................88 Saturday to discus» ?he‘matter ” °“ rra,°'! T «maberlln. 'prest,.^, „V t'hiPrimate of Belgium was called *o ‘ S>irhiuus are confident that thev will 'ta.is, 1 think it was loaded the ccal S lbs................................j 02 „ 5.- ° dseaha tlle blatter o. war G.™,’"' „TI’u"1’- and Alfred tv. timithcre.
Rome, as Pope Benedict desired him *™n be supplied with funds and am- ‘ °fd supI,lles and provisions on British 9 lbs..............................1.10 not * yet «tncurTed^nP the “mM.'15'6 -Ia«: The" lndiument'n i™.1 dîopp,M"
to participate in the formation of the : munition by thc Allies.’’ : ■ teanu-rs aml cleared those steamers 10 lbs.............................. 1.18 nrcmulgated for the rollectin?^ensures but the ccrgcs cuniained therein Vkrui
new congregation which will have ! —------ —--------- : for the Chinese port of Macao. And mbs..............................1.26 Contribution! ar due n"1" Ktîto " "l" a','r
under its jurisdiction all semint les ' GOT HIS DESERTS. ; for M»cao the ■ ^Irx, sailed out of In all cases parcels for the troops -- Lontributlons ar, due on Dec. case. defendant in t!,.«
and ecclesia’tical studies throug'aou* ' 1 Honk Kong. Their manifests made no must be addrcreed care of Armv Post
the world. This congregation has now: Amcn’canrSde1whoA-naterSa?h/rSmfnt,™ mention of supplies. The manifests Office, London, England, but this EARLY CLOSING LESSENS -olur , ,
been formed, and been entrusted to of a returned soldier here ’ vesterd™ ■ ‘aid these steamers were loaded with dodB not m any way affect the rate . , .. ° vR ME. . cVf^pAc"'S1°jlt.;' Kn-rt: A< ;-cull»,
cardinal Blsieti, who has been ap- ^"ran^The GeTma^w^^LT"^"'; s,'rap lron- ■ °f depends entirely up. montÂ°ntha? mciude thl^riodm whtoh «-day, WlllBnC3 Bufleî. bî “iing
pointed by Pope Benedict, its prefect taken to The ferry doTlt and ri.eed Sn ""T>at happened? This so-calleg °“ toe l0CaU°n ofJ^e addressee. cloain* of bar, has been In efflct 2thÔ»e°owCneUd il6

ZtiZW’eZX^..H07°G"ermC:febhï~ C^P rT Z 'Z' ^ A» huma^etogs^g^™ a slender « ESCF

aairj-a,»--™— isnm-a-cjsr-«
other J10.’ zent=ncel'wMlae,ut!4roj255

the
a Canadian army corps. 

As stated last night, the new division 
will include the Princess Patricias, 
hitherto included in a British division, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
the 42nd and 49th Battalions, 
first and second brigades of Cana
dian Mounted Rifles are to be organ
ized into four regiments of

SERBIAN STAND
and
The

war.

Are With Allies to the Bitter End 
—Will Never Surrender 

to Huns.

de
an cl

... . , , mounted
rifles of infantry strength fighting on 
foot. 1 he Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and the Lord Strathcona Horse, 
in the cavalry brigade under

are tnen now
undergarments, 

in one section inspected bv the

drive through thc 
tenth' of that

supercargo on one of the 
steamers sent to

com
mand of Brig.-Gen. J. E. B. Seeley, 
D.S.O., will be transferred 
corps troops, replacing the units 
transferred therefrom to the new di
vision.

Rome Cable — In addition to (he It lifjruniored in Ottawa that Parlia
ment will assemble for session on 
Wednesday. January 12th.

The sixty-seventh anniversary 
the accession of Emperor Franz Josep 
to the throne was celebrated through
out the Austro-Hungarian monarchy 
Thursday.

cannot
to the

ofon
camp was of one- 

An enemy 
airman would have difficulty In locat
ing the camp ai all.

The bathhouses are of log construc
tion, wlta a tlgli 
tainlng a stone

The composition of the firstnumber. , and
second divisions remains unchanged.

The composition of the third divi
sion is as follows :

Seventh Infantry Brigade, consist
ing of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Princess Patricias, 42nd of Montreal 
and 49th of Edmonton;

Eighth Mounted Rifle Brigade, con
sisting of four regiments of mounted 
rifles of infantry strength;

Ninth Infantry Brigade, consisting 
of four battalions yet to ho selected;

Divisional troops, consisting ot 
squadron of mounted rifles, cvcllstu 
company, divisional artillery, division
al engineers, signal company, ma
chine gun brigade, pioneer battalion, 
field ambulances, motor ambulance 

divisional supply

compartment con- 
... , ove or furnace,
.shelves range around three sides on 
Which the bathers Me. Water thrown 
on the hot stove provides 
steam.

a dense
After an hour perspiring in

such an atmosphere and scrubbing ltaly will make Albania her base ofSSISH '“'=*■ » FF™"*?In the officers’ club room tables are ,ona’ Besides, she will co-operate with 
arranged for the seating of 40 or 50. S®,.®111™16 Powers "in the Eastern
At a special breakfast rceeutlv given • ‘Oditerranean, * which means an expe 
an orchestra of 20 pieces, recruited d,tIon to the Dardanelles, operations 
from among the enlisted men, played ou the Dalmatian coast of the Adriatic, 
airs from the various operas in ex- or even eventual aid against the in va
illent style. A chorus of a dozen 6lon of Eg.vPt. 
soldiers alternated, with Russian TllIs position of the 
folk-songs. eminent was set forth

Food is plentiful, not only is there foreign Minister Sonnino 
a variety, but certain delicacies 
served at the officers’ 
pounds of bread are served 
a liberal quantity of 
•kasha" or boiled buckwheat.

The men are all provided with long 
ulsters, lamb *: wool caps, good woolen 
underwear and stout boots.

The correspondent

war
11 reached the De- 
ce, and the grandk

and
Italian Gov-
to-day by 
in Parlla- 

At the outset of his déclara 
tlon he announced that Italy formal
ly Kigned on Monday the : 
to act jointly with the Allies 
end.

ment.are
mess. Three

per man. 
meat and

agreement

-

.1
was struck by

the universal good humor of the 
On the way to the front train after 
train was passed filled with soldiers. 
Most of the trains were composed of 
freight cars fitted with bunks, 
the doors and windows smiling faces 
appeared, the nion chaffing cne 
other and hurrying out with little 
kettles for hot water, which is. 
vlded in quantities at every station of

The number

At

tea
pro camps,

num-
eo’i sentience.

The tronc he • at one noint visited 
were scarcely va rds from those nf
the r*,err»:ui^.

tlie

Ttif.ro «-AB a lahvrinth 
of deee nassnrN'v tn<*'TCf>"tin»r 
othc-r. brae*'»1 b<- st.-.t-fw. s^b.t)erS

one ati-

s* the vfirt-hn'^s. atf-rt f(»v tUo. ]ocist
sign of n movonient ncross th*>
cTtfl ke'f'nj» v •’ Uo-’iltfrv fi"it di4’.'

i TO BLOCK G. T. R.
( «V ♦ Î’ trif\ -.tri

-i-U ‘l ftpit • 1< f r/>m Btivsiail :.I;d
Crrmnn .......

£

iyed:

MERCER’S CALL TO ROME.

10.

A BRUTAL TRICK.

iyThere is no phxce like home—to the 
4*who hasn’t any. he
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I Four Nmr Senator» T« B* Announced

I ATHENS POULTRY FAIR I f

W

SS M M

l
Patriotic Concert at Plum Hollow

Sergeant Well’s rather humorous 
and altogether interesting account of 
his ezperiecces at the Ir-int and in 
Gertm ny as a prisoner of war, wet on) 
of the features that made the patriotic 
concert at Plum Hollow on Friday 
night an undoubted success 
concert was under the auspices of .the 
lied Cross Society, of which there is a 
branch in Plum Hollow, The ladies 
who engineered the event were fort ur 
ate in securing W A. Lewis, Ma. or 

Speaker would not be a c ndidnte for Donaldson and Judge McDonald of 
election in the .new riding. ]t is Brook ville, as well as four returned 
underMood that Mr. Albert Sevigcv, 

dupty Speaker, will he elected 
Speaker in succession to Dr. Sproule, 
at the coming session of Pailimeut, 
and that a new English-speaking 
duptv epeaker will be appointed.
The other new Senator Iron) Ontario 
will be, it is undeistoo i, Mr. John 
Milne, of Hamilton. These two ap

pointments 'do not fid any specific 
vacincies as there are several ethers 
empty senatorial scats as far as Ont. 
arin is concerned.

In Quebec the vacancy ciused by 
the death of Sir. John Boucher de 
Boucherville will be filled bv tire 
pointraent of Mr. Charles 
K.. C., of Montreal.

The Prince Edward Island

w
Ottawa, December 1.—The hppomt- 

i ment of four new Senators will be an
nounced this week. Two of them will 
be from Ontario, one from Quebec and 
one from Prince Edward 
forças ted recently. Hop. J

f

GASTORIAF
Island. As 

Dr. Sproule; 
Speaker of tho House of Commons, 
will go to tie Senate immediately. 
In the recent redistribution the riding 
of Erst Grey, veprerented bv Dr. 
Sproule in the Commons, disappeais 
and it has been announced that the

i » ------- WILL BE HELD ON—

FRIDAY, DEC. 10th,15 The ? HMS
For Infants and Chilrirar.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

DIRECTIONS FOR DRESSING: -

1 AH biide must be starved at least 24 hpurs and dry picked, all
< | feathers removed. Do not draw poultry as it will keep better no- 
i drawn. Leave hea ls on Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl. Heads must 

be removed from Geese and Ducks. After dressing, lay in n cool, 
dry place long ehougli to ellow all animal heat to disappear. Again, ^

9 be sure and DO NOT SCALD. »

soldiers. A supper was served, and u 
load of Athenians who attended, 
very enthusiastic in their praise of the 
entire affair.

Sergeant Wells enlisted at Van
couver, B.C, and went to Franc j with 
the First Contingent, Ho lost 
and was for some time a prisoner in 
Germany. In spite of a diet of pota^ 
to-peelings and bran he existed and 
gained freedom by I.is own ingenuity. 
While showing some of his coiniad s 
in misery how a demented soldier had 
acted, he conceived the idea of turning 
the ciicuinstance to his own advantage. 
Several German officers saw him giv
ing the performance, i.e., riding around 
on an imaginary horse, and tapped 
their foreheads significantly. He im
mediately became ‘-insane,” and for a 
month, he said, he rode that poor horse 
daily around the enclosure. He 
eventually freed as a result of this 
trick.

|*BS*
Bears the 
Signature,

now were rThe following list «re the largest and most prominent Poultry Buy
ers in both Canadian and American markets, and 

expected to visit Athens on above date :

S. Clements, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
L. K. Martin, “
H. J Ranubls “
P. Hand ••
H. Fletcher, Heuvelton, N. Y.
W. McAdams 
S. McClellan
Martin Jones <fc Co., Boston, N 
S. S. Rogers, Lisbon, N. Y.
F. W. Rogers “

>an arm
Promotes DigesliotuCheetfuF 
ness and Rest.Contains ncillw 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

I
W. Clements. Lisbon, N Y.
D. E. Clements “
F. A. Lalone •*
V. A. Wallace “
H. Gateiiocse, Montreal, Que. 
P. Poulin <fe Co. “
Gunn, Langlois & Co “
Swift Canadian Co. “ 
Whyte Packing Co., Brock ville

of
HeapecfQld DrSAMJELPfTCEER

tbnpkinjùed-
JMtttcSéts- Ini

«I»-
Beaubien, Warm Setd-

Usevacancy,
caused by the death of the late Sena
tor Robertson, • will le tilled by the 
appointment ot Hon. John McLean, a 
member ot the Prince Edward Island 
government without portfolio, and a 
former member of the House of Com-

I Aperfvci Remedy forConslipa- 
lion. SourSlomadvDiatThoca, I 
Worms.ConvulsionaFeverish ] 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, j 

Facsimile Signature of

Killing and Plucking Demonstration.
Demonstrations in Sticking, Plucking, Shaping and Packing Poultry, 

Will be given by an expert from one of the large city packing 
houses Demonstration at 10 and 11 o’clock u.m. and 1 and 2 p.m. 
This man can pluck and kill a bird in less than a minute. Come 

and see this man work.

* For Over 
Thirty YearsI he sergeant told of a companion 

who developed a bent arm that refused 
to yield to the treatment of the Ger
man medical men who tried to straight, 
en it. On reaching the railway station 
where they were to be freed, this sol
dier, as soon as he touched neutral 
ground, straightened his arm and 
waved it in derision at his erstwhile 
captors. As they were only a few feet 

ay -on the other side of the bound- ) 
ary line, they were paniculary galled 
by this evidence of British 
and strategy.

Sergeant Wells spoke at a recruiting 
meetirg in Loew’s Theatre, Toronto, 
on Sunday. He is on bis way back to 
British Columbia.

TWe Centaur Company. ! 
MONTREAL!,NEW YORK

ons.

During past years higher prices have been paid at Athens Fair 7 
than at any fair in the district, and this year’s fair promises to be no 
exception.' (

The competition here will he keen, such as will ensure the very 
highest price being paid, so no mistake will he made in bringing 
poultry to Athens, on Friday, December 10th, **

Three Rivers, Que., voted for pro
hibition by 1.5G6 to 1,105.

Thefttoopship Saxonia which sailed 
Nov. 2^2. with 83 officers and 2.412 CASTORMaboard reached England safely.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.I. W. Me Pherson of St. Thomas, 
areal estate broker, was found asp
hyxiated in a vacant house owned bv 
him.

aw

acumen

SONG OF THE SWAN.
A Vocal Dirge About Which Poets and 

Naturalists Disagree.

There Is an air of legendary 
tery about the swan. Some 
mute, but most have sonorous voices 
of surprising power and reach. Poetic 
tradition declares that the swan sings 
in dying, and so we have the familiar 
phrase to indicate the last effort of a 
poet—"swan song.” Othello exclaims, 
“I will play the swan and die in

mys- 
swans are How’s This ?

Wc oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
Hull's*Ca ta r rif (ft u re. ^ ^ b^urcd by 

w„ tl F- J- CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

£J*eney fo.r the tV115 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
Citons m^eT.'ïl^m,10 °Ut “"y

NATIONAL BANK OF

Opens Jan. 3rd, 1916.

260 Civil Service Vacancies have been announced in 
18 months.

Eighty Commercial Vacancies have been filled by 
graduates since June.

Several vacancies have been refefred elsewhere because 
we had no one with the particular qualifications necessary. 

Send for free catalogue.

COMMERCE.
sic.” And Portia says in “The Mer
chant of Venice," “He makes 
like end, fading in music.”

A hundred other poets have used sim
ilar expressions, and yet naturalists 
declare that the swan does not make 
any music in dying, though it may 
make a noise. And these same natur
alists aver that the great vocal

1

mg directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free 
gists8 18 ccnta pcr bottl°- Sold by all Drug. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

a swaa-our

To Fight Disease
Toroiffo, December 3.—As part of 

the campaign for ridding the province 
of disease, the provincial health de- 
partaient, begining February 1, will 
supply free municipalities antitoxins 
and serums lor diptheria, smallpox, I 
meningitis, tetanus, rabies, and other I 
diseases. Dr. McCullough, chief health
officer, made this announcement to-day, j_ _ _
on the authority of Hon. \V. J. H..nna, ( SSF* 
as a result of the experience of the 
Toronto isolation hospital, where the 
introduction of diptheria anti-toxin 
reduced the death rale from sixteen 
per cent to six |ier cent of cases.

pow
ers of swans are due to a special 
sounding apparatus formed by “the 
coiling of the long trachea (windpipe) 
within the sternum” (breast bone). 
The crane, whose trumpet call, when 
a flock Is setting off for a long, high 
flight, can be heard from above the 
clouds after the birds are out of sight, 
Is furnished with a similar vocal in
strument

The swan to famous for Us longevity. 
It to s^id to live a hundred years, and 
there is at least one recorded instance 
of a bird in captivity living seventy 
years. It to longer lived than the 
raven.—Garrett P. Servtos in

\
Brockville Business College !

W. T. ROGERS, Principal. ft
?.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! restore» every nerve la the body
êîmTnd vitality/Preme?u?edeeey mid enVesuel
weakness averted at »nca Fhosphoaol wil*

ft
a
SPORTSMENS*

THE MUTUAL LIFE &
Insurance Company of New York. .r.

êiINSURE, BECAUSE- •CASTORIArue barms»I AMMUNITION :

PA Curious Trail.
AU sorts of devices have been used 

to mark a line of march. A unique 
method of "blazing the trail” Is still to 
be seen in Africa. Arthur J. Hayes 
mentions the subject In his “Source of 
the Blue Nile."

In 1889, after a fierce battle with the 
Abyssin la ns, the dervishes pursued 
their foes as far as the lake district 
The mahdl's men had smaU knowledge 
of geography and little topographical 
Intelligence. So the advance party. In 
order to mark the route for those who 
came after and also to guide the force 
on their return Journey, twisted the 
saplings along the way into living 
knots. The war ended, but the tied up 
trees grew and flourished, but un- 
couthly twisted and distorted, and are 
now the only reminders of that upris
ing of the dervishes.

A few dollars invested fromFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
SPORTSMEN CAME aÙ2S-
Around Here Are 
Our Friends
'1^7’E ARE particularly

▼ V proud of the way our 
customers are specializing 
in Remington-UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington - UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, and we are glad to be 
able to say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad, too, to 6nd 
every year-more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun by all means come see 

Remington-UMC display.
Ammunition—-Re m i n g ton- 

I MC Shot Shells and Metallic» 
for all calibers and every maka 
of arm.

•TH ERE’S Box 
Buster Brown 

for \he kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x3t inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.„ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you ?

Three-cent Stamp WiU be Issued V,
ibe Post-office department, at 

O tawa as indicated a few da vs ago, 
has decided to issue a stamp of the 
value of three cents, obviating the 
necessity of putting two stamps, reg
ular and war postage, cn a letter. 
Upon the two cent stamp a special 
mark will be placed giving it the 
value of three cents. In this 
will be easier to revert after the 
to the regular two cent postage.

ft:
t

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results. ft-v .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS |
For MEN and BOYS. I

way it
ft)

7%
Race Tracks In Quebec Are Taxed For 

20 Per Cent?
Vi)CURRY’S The Moth and the Flame.

The moth plunges headlong into the 
flames because of the way its body is 
constructed. There^re two symmetric 
cal points, exfictly alike chemically, on 
the moth’s liody—namely, Its eyes. If 
the rays of^ight modify the chemical 
condition of one side more than the 
other, then the moth’s power of move
ment is affected. There Is a stronger 
muscular tension on one side than on 
the other, and the moth Is forced to 
move toward the source of light If, 
however, one of the eyes to removed 
the chemical symmetry is destroyed, 
and Instead of plunging into the flame 
It moves about in a circle.

IW VVe are sure that you can find in our store some
thing good and useful that he would appreciate to get 
for a Christmas gift. K

A good Suit or an Overcoat.
A Suit of Underwear or Sox.
A nice Coat Sweater or Muffler.
A pair fine Lined Gloves or Mitts.
A nice Shirt or Collars.
A fancy pair of Suspenders and Garters
A nice Tie in fancy box.
A good warm Cap or. nice Hat.
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.
Cuff Links in fancy boxes.

Our Outfitting is. from the best makers and the 
very latest for this Reason. Come and look them 
Our prices are very treasonable.

Quebec, Dec. 2.—That theBROCKV1LLE, ONT
tracks will he taxed by a statute to be 
passed at the next session of the 
legislature is a fact considered us 
decisive here, although no official 
confirmation of the fact is given here. 
However, it appears the intention of 
the government is to impose a tax of 
20 per cent, on gross earnings at all 
race tracks in the province.

fi

V •ilV
WEARL CONSTRUCTION CO 

xAthens, Ont. i.

/The troopship California, which 
sailed from Canada Nov. 23, has 
arrived safely in England, with 91 
officers and 1,817 men aboaid.Athens Hardware Store. Flimsy Finance.

**I started In life on borrowed capi
tal,” said Mr. Cassius Chex.

“And now yoù have no debts what
ever?”

“On the contrary, I expanded my 
credit; so that I could go on borrowing 
more and more.”

BROWNS TREES.
The best that can be grown.

Who is our agent in your town ?
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY.

Nurserymen, Limited,
Browns Nurseries, - Welland Co., Ont.

A full and varied stock in all lines 
constantly kept on hand.

over.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEGasoline and Coal Ô11.Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Taking Her Seriously.
“I've begun to think that fellow is 

really seriously in love with me.”
“What makes you think so?”
“He’s taken me to the theater three x 

times now, and not once has he ever 
tried to kiss me good night

FOR THE
COMPLEXION 

HANDS 
AND SKIN
«©•. Mr Settle.

s

The Store of Quality
E. J. PITRÇELL, - Proprietor •I

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO'•iPavia» Ummamtm Co.
I

\
I

mil’s 1P-ÎH1T1 Kill
For 25c in Cash You Can Buy:

3 PXgs Jello
2 Pkgn Ice Cream Jello.
10 Cakes Laundry Soap 
6 Bars Comfort Soap
3 Lbs Soap Chips , 

f 6 Bara Toilet Soap
ù Boxes Eddy's Silent Matches 
6 Spools of Thread 
8 Cans Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Extracts 
3 Us Sweet Cakes 

And many other lines at similar value.
Both in General Groceries and Confectionery.

Oysters expected to arrive in a few days.

7| Us. Victor Rolled Oats. 
8 Lbs Gold Dust Corn Meal 
6 Lhs Roiled Wheat 
6 libs Germ Meal 
3 Pkog Corn Flakes 
2 Pkgs Shredded Wheat 
2 Pkgs Triscuit 
2 Pkgs Krumbles
2 Pkgs Puffed Wheat 
5 Lbs Rice
3 Lbs Tapioca

A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone.

NewYeaKIërtr

j\tb months old
J5d°ses-35Cents

fi 
'T
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IN SELECTING -

Tour Xmas Presents
Don't Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOLA 
or a VICTROLA

W-ould be very nicè*and enjoyed by 
the whole family.

FOR PRICES AND TERMS
INQUIRE OF

TIZ^^THENS KEpORTBR I

, I’l RLlSHKD EVERT WEDNESDAY
Athena Public School Report 

The following is the Public School 
report for November. The number of v 
marki requited for honors end satis
factory standing is as usual. Names 
are arranged^™ order of merit.

Room I
I Sr—Honors : James Bright, Bea

trice Bulford, Bernard Stoacy, Rath 
leen Taylor. Flossie Fenlong. Satis
factory : Doris Bendal, Oivall Hol
lingsworth, Steacy fai-, Waldon 
Averv, Coral Purcell.

I Jr. — Honors : Clifton Foxton, 
enneth Gifford, Edwin

DELTA

AUCTION SALE ! §w^a«im]maKh3K@$3go®2ac «
| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 

‘r-‘ ' ■nriri—imiuMi—' 

DR.C. M„B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSIC AN BURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR

December 6 
Mrs. 8. Bullis and Mise Franck 

left this week to visit friends in 
Montreal.

Edward Graham has moved his 
family up to Brockville Junction 
where he has secured a position with 
the C.N.R. Co.

TIRMI or RuiicRifrioN
To Canadian polnte-yi.00 per year In ad- 

vance. $1.25 if not so paid. •
To United 8rates-$l.i0 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first Inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices Inserted in local columns 
lor 5 cents per line every Insertion.

No advertisement 
25 cents.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at lot 9, in the 10th Con. 

of the Township of Bastard, l
About 4 Miles North of Athens

On the P|um Hollow Road

—ON—

* y

Thursday, Dec. 16th, *15
35 Head Pure-Bred 
Ayrshire Cattle,

Consisting of
u 7, ^ 10 Yei*rling Heifers,

o p. ,UliCh" an<l 4 H«if« Calves,
- Black Gelding Horses (voung),

Mowing Machine, Frost <fc Wood,
Horse Rake, Frost <fe Wood, 

Binder. Maseey-Harris,
Spring Tootii Harrow, M 

Seed Diill.iJ 
Disc Harrow, Massev'

Two-Furrow Plov 
Sulky Plow, Watford,

Roller,
Set 2,000 lbs. Stock Scales,

Cream Separator’, ' Sleigh, 
Ensilage Cutter and Carriers (new)
Sap wagon, tap pans, buckets dr spoils 

draw and storage tanks/arch.
40 and 50 Plymouth Rock Hens.
Milk cans, and numerottiother articles 
Sale will positively atari at 1

OR. T. F. ROBERTSONpublished for less than Mrs. M. Tye aqji son, Willie, who 
have spent the past- two weeks, - 
her father, R. Chant, left for herli 
in St. Catharines on Saturday.

Evans J
^Satisfactory : Ivan Dillabough, 'How- . Eva Morris is visiting friends 
ai d Burebel], Edna ) Wing, Erma ™^thens at Pr.e8ent. the guest of Mrs. 
Blancher. Walter fcinith. *

A-HonmW-MBbel Taylor, M rs. W. W. Phelps spent the week- 
‘p , . Iiahmer’ H ‘ett Kavanagh, Ross end with her mother, Mis. E. Halla- 
Robmscn, Levi Alguire. Satisfactory : day, Athens.
Vernon Cowles.

Prim. B—Honors

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $1.00.
sodd ,ulVerl iMmcnta measured by the scale of

with
ome

cor. victoria ave 
and pine stv brockville 

omt.in. EAR. THROAT ARP ROSE.
nonpareil. 13 lines to the inch. 

Advertisements without

*W. B. Percival i ». . special directions
Will be Inserted until forbid and charged no- ' 
cor ngly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
bo cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

J. A. McBROOM17 Cows,
1 Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

Who keeps n Nice Stock of Both 
Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 

demorstrate to you.
A large stock of Records on Hand 

A few Second-hand Organs on hand 
and One Square Piano, for sale, very 

cheap. Musi be sold.

Brockville .T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Cheetham of 
Ganandqne, were recent visitors at the 
home ot the former’s sister, Mrs. R. E 
Green.

Sinclare Peat,
Township Council Thelma Avery, Walter Cowles, How-

The Council met at the call of the Putnam- Satisfactory : Beatrice 
Reeve, on Saturday evening, Dec 4 Uucolcu, Jessie Hawkins. •
Members were all present. **’ Average attendance—82.

Accounts ordered paid : Yonge " Ada L. Fisher, Teacher
iront Council, one-half expense of Room II
surveying concession road allowance III Jr.—Honors • Svdnev TWhol,

r.‘.a s Su 88 hT" H.„, K.„, Adi

S*>3 556 <T6|j " E wrUCe' t,le account- bough, Francis Wiltse, Arth.fr Shaw

fitïSI Ss-ar-
Æ1.VS iSSr'««•“wS

to bavenfhe0rséhnadn ^ KnoXofT H^n!/ ïfitofÆj

to have the Slack bridge repaired. Robert Rahmer. Glenn Flood Ada
inst at Io’cîoc.k.Urned UDti‘ ^ 15th E-'ong, Hairy Biga.ow, Ernest’mt

kins, Vernon Robeson, Dora Mulvena, 
Ruth Cl ax ton and Irwin Stevens. 
Satisfactory : Charlie Miller, Thelma 
Parish, Lillian Hawkins.

Average attendance—41.
Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher 

Room III
4V. Sr. and Jr.—Satisfactory : D 

Kendrick, G. Gibson, G. Koowltonj 
L. Pattemore, N. Mulvena, G. Clax- 
ton, M. Flood, H. Swayne, E. Gain- 
ford.

iy-Harris, “nL oSifl-
England! and London Throat Hospitasefing,

.'rris (new) 
Frost & Wood, SPECIALIST

near MiTa, M’SSÆ ^ S‘™‘ 
------ ------------+------------------- ------------------

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PH VSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS: (Until 8a.m.

t I to 8 p.m. 
v 7 to 8.30 p-m.

ATHENS

Last week the Women’s Institute 
remembore<a 11 the soldiers who went 
trom Delta and Soperton with individ
ual Christmas box.

On Thursday, Dec. 2nd in the Odd
fellow’s Hall., Mrs. R. L. Monrehouse, 
the delegate forythe Women’s Insti
tute, talked to the ladies in the after
noon, taking for her subject, “What 
Other Institutes Are Doing” : she 
also touched on “Care of the Eyes.” 
In the evening a joint meeting was 
held tn the Town Hall. Mrs. Moore- 
house talked on “Home and Country,” 
and F. M. Johnston, the Farmers’ In
stitute delegate, gave a talk on 
“poultry.” Both meetings were in- 
instructive and interesting.

“ The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is palatable to take and fattens, 
gthens and builds up weak and delicate 
women and children. Soc and $i.oo bot
tles. Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Fanning Mill,

W. B. Percival,- Athens
OTTAWA 

WINTER FAIR . . P-m- sharp.
Having leased my farm everything 

will be sold without the least 
Terms of Sale —All sums of .$10.00 

and under, cash; over that amount 8 
months credit on approved joint notes, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

MAHLON YATES, Proprietor.
E. Taylor, Auctioneer.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON

dentist.
ANDHOWICK HALL, OTTAWA, reserve.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.
JAN. 18, 19, 20, *21,1916 Office:

Cor. Main and 
Henry Sts.

$16.000.00 IN PRIZES.

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A î°Ji.the,Roi’al- Monarch, Wale-lo mîinptiy effected a“Ce C°m panie8' RUk

John Bright, * W. D. Jackson, 
President,

Ottawa, Ont.
Secretary, 

Carp, O n
The Late H. W- Black 

The death of Mr. Herbert W. Black 
aged 42,

R. E Cornell, Clerk

To Reorganize The Work of Inspectors 

A complete redistribution of the 
wotk of liquor license inspectors 
throughout Ontario, including a reduc 
tion in their number to about one-half 
the present number engaged in this 
work, is expected to be under taken 
by the Ontario License Board about 
the first ot the year. Provision was 
made in the Act that inspectors should 
give their whole time to the work, but 
the revision of affaire which this would 
entail was left over until the Board 
had made a complete inspection of the 
Province. By the end of the year 
the Beard will have visited every 
license district in Ontario, and follow
ing their decisions as to the renewal 
of licenses, etc., the work of reorgan
ization will began.

prosperous farmer living 
near Lyndhurst, occurred at Brock- 
vilje Hospital on Tuesday, 
remains arrived from Brockville to 
the home of his sister at Westport on 
Wednesday. Deceased had 
ailing about two weeks.

La Grippe Office and residence. Henry Street. Ath

FRANKVILLE ThePneumonia and Colds exhaust 
in the short period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work.

After them take

MADAM laval-S
December 4 Cotton Root Compound Tablets

Bo™—0n Nov. 24th to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Green, a daughter.

Mrs. Lyons of New Boyne, bag been 
visiting her nephew Dr. W. H 

III Sr. — Honors : M. Howorth. Bourns.
Satisfactory : I. Alguire, Z. Toppiug 
H. Smith, M. Gifford, B. Kelly, E.
Eaton, K. Bulford, I. Lillie, D. Shaw.

Average attendance—30
S. J. G, Nichols, Principal

been
. , , He was
bom and spent most of bis life in 
W estport. About eight years ago he 
purchased a farm in the vicinity of 
Lyndhurst. lie was known in' his 
home town before going away, 
ing a reserved rature, but "was very 
popular and gamèd the esteem of all 
the reidents, while living there.

The late Mb Black married Miss 
Bessie Knoff. of Egon, about nineteen

------- of the present y°ar8 ago" Mre- B1=>ck survives with
sister. Miss Mamie Brig- I tWO,fi°“8' S^nley, age 15, and Allan 

ginshaw, B.A., of Toledo, has been I aged9 veara- Also two sisters and 
engaged to fill the vacancy. j one brother. They are Mrs. G. W.
paign rfthTn R® °rganizing Cam* I P°rt- and Mu'llaridR Bllck^jewekr
wThelloneMo d ,a 60Cial rniDg Calga"’ AIta- The funeral Service
was held on Monday evening by the was conducted by Rev M F R„„
members and their wives. Ftve new dreau at 2 80 pm at she bn.™ ,
tneu.bers were initiated and an oyster Miss Black. P' ’ h h
suppper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattimore of 
Harlem, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes, 
at Lehigh’s Corners.

A BBUABLB REGULATOR
=J.hrr!mPite

Lrt*nCsnM b?i ,i N°e 8 (much stronger). S3 *
I Asaya-Neurall
| TH E new remedy for

Nervous Exhaustion
Webster Connor, delegate, Stanley 

and Wilfred Livingston, Garfield 
Eaton and Egbert Mott attended the 
Boys’ Conference in Brockville.

possess-

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for 
repair.

Free sample bottle, robtaining treatment for 
one week (ample to prove lu in-nt In your ease). 
ao<l bookjot explaining formula sent upon re- 
qu—t to Darts à Lawrence Co.. MoutreuL

(k Sore Joints 
Bll Salt Rheum 
W Piles, Bolls
K ,n «"•. 26o.

Darla * Lewreoce Qq Mcetreal

Miss Violet Brigginshaw has ten
dered her resignation as teacher, to 
take effect at the end 
term. Her i

nerve
S.S. No. 3, Rear of Yonge Honor Roll 

El^r* *p~~^eC^ Maria Alguire,

Jr- IV—Morris Earl, Bessie Parish. 
Ill—Marion Earl, Mazie Bedford. 

Wilfred Heffernan.
II—Clifford Bedford, Rolland Par

ish, Maude Alguire.
I —Ina Alguire, Beatrice Parish.
Sr. Primer—Jock Earl.
Jr. Primer—Polly Alguire.

Carrie Covey, Teacher.

i

Honor Roll
81 of our graduates have enlisted. 

Many of these do no drilling and will 
never be sent into the trenches. They 
arp military stenographers, paymasters’ 
clerks, etc. ,Jn this way they are do
ing their bit. Our New Year Term 
opens Jan. 3rd, 1916. Brockyille 
Business College.

20 MINUTES
That’s all. Twenty minutes after taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
gone.
One of these little tablets—safe, reliable 
and harmless as soda—will cure any 
headache in 20 minutes.
Or, better still, taken when you feel the 
headache coming on, a ZUTOO tablet 
will ward it off—nip it in the bud.

MARION k MARION.Don t Let a racking cough hang on 
from day to day. A few doses of Allen's 
Gough Balsam will soon break It up. 
Specially recommended to children, zzc 
50c and $1.00 bottles.

S.S. No. 7, Rear of Yonge3 
IV—Roy WÎÏ&P, Charlotte Fergu- It pays to Advertise.

Mr». Ellen Burges» Dead

ot Glen Bud!!" pasted ^wny HI-Beatrice Bresee, della Wiltse,

•29th. aged 69 years. The deceased I S"! al£mo He„wl«- Bryce Sheffield. 
Was the daughter of the late Edward “ ®rown« Robert terguson, Wil- 
Davis, of Greenbuah. Besides her '“?r Fe^uson- 
husband, one sister and four brothers . , * lorence Brown, Erma Brown,
survive. They are Mrs. John Syming- *°,7’ Arthur Ferg“-
ton, of Greenbuah; John C. Brock ii ”loyd Shaffie,d- 
Edward and Charles, all of Elizabeth! r> "llmer Edith Brown, Blanche 
town The deceased was an Anglican r?Wn' „ ...
in religion. The funerai was8 held ^Cooû and MlIiie Coon 
Tuesday afternoon, and service con- ranKed- 
ducted at her late residence at 2.30 by 
the Rev. J. D. wright, of Lyn, 
of the parish. Interment

son.

No Headache CHARLESTON —- _______ -
A great many are suffering with

severe colda. J W Wm W —, T
Mrs. Thor. Heffernan has returned € 1SA, Xal jjj[

from^ a months visit with Toronto J J

Mrs. R. Foster, recently visited $ Of SHOCS and Bt
fnends in Brockville * the l0W€St pOSSible pHCe.

Shoes for Men.
Shoes for Women and Misses. 

Shoes for Boys and Girls.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
AT ONCE

For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable F0NTHILL Nurseries !Frank Sterrv has moved hie family 
from Glen Morris to J. Kelsey’s house, 
recently used as a Pentecostal mission.

not
FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win

ter when 
-agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant-

B. Cowan, Teacheryou can take up a paying

Confirmation services were held at 
Oak Leaf on Sunday morning.

Beatrice nnd Johnnie Hudson
Irector 

was made 
at New Dublin cemetery. The pall 
bearers were Jas. P. Horton, John 
Johnston, Henry Bolton, Thos. Walk
er, John S. Moore and Earnest Ken
drick.

ing. Eloida School Report

1Y: Hubert Craig (hon), Francis 
Mackie, ’’Warren Henndereon.

If Sr.—Alvah Henderson, *Ivan 
Darling.

II Jr.—Dorothy Goodlellow, Mar
garet Goodfellow.

I B—Mervyn Greenwood.
I A—Anna Goodfellow.
Primer—Violet Greenwood, Charlie 

Livingstone, Ivan Moore, Maggie 
Livingstone, Lets Greenwood,

* have missed one or

Liberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusive territory.

Write now lor particulars.

i

out from Brockville and remained 
over Sunday with (heir aunt, Jliss 
Sarah Hudson. i The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. iStone & Wellington,
TORONTO, ONT. BROCKVILLEBorn—On Saturday, Dec 4, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Kelsey, a daughter.December Rod And Gun
GENTLE BUT EFFECTIVE December Rod and Gun, published 

by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Out. is pn the news stands and is 
replete with interesting stories of out
door life, besides the usual depart
ments devoted to Guns and Am 
munition, Fishing Notes, etc., etc. 
which are well maintained. Some of 
the stories Noted are The Hunter’s 
Christmas, Three Polars and a Cree, 
Hector; A Story of Dog Devotion, 
Northern Camping Trails, A Just 
Retribution, Sailor of the Woodlands, 
Newfoundland Caribou, Adventures of 
Nels alias die. A new department 
which promises to be of special iutrest 
is conducted bv Anhui- E lison dud 
devoted to the intrusts of dog lovers 
uuder the caption of The Kennel.

1 DAVIS LIVER 
PILLS

SHERWOOD SPRING
}( /,' o .1

December 6
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Quinsey, Cain- 

town, spent Sunday last at the home 
of the latter’s mother, Mis. H. Clow.

Mr. Fred Clow, Brockville, was a 
visitor on Thursday at the borne of his 
uncle, Mr. George Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Eligh and son, 
Harold, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake Dickey, Yonge Mills, on Sunday

%> m ^ ULM
FOR CONSTIPATION

40 PHIe. 25o.
D»**» * lo-IUM» Co., twee. HwM.

more examin
ations.

Average attendance—10.
A. E. Knowlton, Teacher Get More Money” for your Foxes

Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lyinx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers coif

eggs
•-'2/1

Newell Company Buy» Building at Prescott 

The Newell Manufacturing Com
pany of Ogdensburg, N.Y.. has pur
chased the James Buckley estate at 
Prescott, Out., a four-story stone 
building to be used as a Canadian i Miss Lera Ernpey, Brockville Col- 
branch of the brass factory. The stru- *e8'ate Institute, is spending a few 
dure is situated near the river’s ed0e, JaV8 her borne here, recovering 
and has a floor space of 15,U0Q square from an »*tack of chickenpox.

A ”ew flont Wl11 be. installed After Wednesday, Dec. 6th. there 
and the plant equipped with improved will be no service here, until further 
machinery. notice from Rev. Mr. Bradford. The

A lew weeks ago the ratepayers of Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
Prescott voted favorably on a pioposi- at Mallorylown, have united lor a 
ion embracing a number ot cOLces- series of evangelistic services conducted 

sions to the Newell Company if the by Rev. H. T. Crossley.
Canadian factory should be opened 
there.

In yoer sectloeSUMP
A. B. SHUBÊRT, Inc Œ&Œ

a

Windsor Street Station
MONTREAL.

One of the finest, if not the greatest Rail

way terminal in the world.
Three years in construction; covers 

a large city block. Chimney and tower 
225 feet high. II track train shed, 
1,000 feet long; free from sro'oke, 13 
huge elevators, hydraulic pressure; 25 
tons artificial ice made daily on pre
mises for use in the building. All 
switches in station yard operated by 
electricity. Baggage and motor trucks 
•operated by electricity. Magnificent 
concouree; waiting rooms, nursery, 
lunch and dining rooms, barber shops, 

•etc. Altogether a depot that Canada 
has every reason to be proud of.

BrockviHe aty Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

Ferrovim is the pleasing name of the 
best preparation of beef, iron and wine. 
II you aie anaemic, exhausted, pallid, try 
Ferrovim and you kill be gratified by the 
result. Large bottles $1.00. Davis & 
Lawrence to., Montreal.

“HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET”

rÆgo^-

TOmDruggist Fined $400.

B. B. Ostrom, druggist at Frank- 
ford, Ont., was charged in police 
at Belleville on Friday with keeping 
tor safe more than regulation quantity 
of spirituous liquors in a local option 
municipality, lie pleaded guilty and 
asked for leniency, as it was his first 
offence. Magistrate Mason fined $400 
und costs. Inspector Arnold, who 
laid the charge, found on Saturday 
evening last six full cases of whiskey, 
in addition to nearly nine gallons of 
liquor in a keg.

i-i—
Died at Smith Falls.

WINNIPEG 
r and the COAST

$13.734,154 Hydro-radial „ 4°otber of the old time residents of
Toronto, December 3,-Sir Adam 2S ‘smth? wh^pare^Tay

Beck o-day forwarded to the Board on Sunday evening Nov “sth He 
o control ad.aft copy of the by-law had been in failing health f 0,ef 
m connect,on with the hydro-radial year, and had been confined to hîs tLd

;i2,,,reüZsbrrtv^i,e:i^! s,??
Toronto as the hub of the ’system, for fndT.™d bj ^
The estima,ed cost of the railways is ! Edward Bolton. The fi MrS"
fystem wm be $4 ^40 1 Ir r lh® 5?*? ,n 1832' He mourn

kï y96' *** : arrsitM,-

court

Your Train leaves Brockville Jet. 2.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri. 
WI™ CONNECTIONS TO & FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS

Electric lighted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coaches.
R I cïriml!ilniiet;.fr0m R" BLA,R- Station Agent.
R. L. FAIRBA1RN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

GEO. E. McGLADE,v 

City Pass. Agent.
was

Advertise in the Reporter.

f y

CAHADTAn SORTHCRn AUTHE WAY

Rv.

FURS

• s.



How (jhsll I five thee up—Jehovah’» 
appeal to Hit people la most pathetla. 
He loves them and clings to them In 
spite of their waywardness. His love 
would spare them, but Justice demanda 
their punishment. Judgments must be 
visited upon them. How shall I de
liver thee—"How shall I 
off?”'—R. v. As Admah. .as Zeboim— 
These two cities were near Sodom and 
Gomorrah and were destroyed with 
the cities of the plain (Deut. 9. 23). 
Mine heart Is turned within Mel—In 
deep sorrow and compassion. My re- 
pentings are kindled together—“My 
compassions are kindled together.”— 
R. V. God's compassion toward His 
People is emphasized. This has been 
called "the greatest passage in Hosea 
—deepest, if not highest, of this book 
—the breaking forth of that exhaust- 
lees mercy of the Most High which no 
sin of man can bar back nor wear 
out.” 9. I will not execute the fierce
ness of mine anger—Mercy Is trium
phant. God will spare the nation tor 
a time, giving additional opportunity 
for them to repent. I am God, and not 
man—His forbearance keeps Him 
from Inflicting speedy punishment un- 
on them, as man might be inclined to 
do. I will not enter Into the city— ”1 
will not come 'In wrath."—R. V. It. 
They shall walk after Jhe Lord—The 
people were to recognize God’s call 
and follow Him. He shall rcjar like a 
lloH—The Lord would speajr In majes
ty and power to gather-after Him his 
scattered people. From the west—Lit
erally, from the sea; that Is. from re
mote places. 11. Bird out of Egypt.. 
Assyria—The flight of birds denotes 
swiftness.

Questions. -Who was Hosea? Durine 
the reigns of what kings did he pro
phesy? Concerning what nation did 
he prophesy? When 
child"? What deliverance is mention
ed? In what way had Israel chiefly 
transgressed God’s law? What judg
ments were pronounced upon Israel? 
What expressions In the lesson show 
God’s tenderness toward Israel ? What 
hope Is held out for Israel?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Israel's history.
L A record of divine forbearance.
If. A record, of declension from God.
1. A icward of divine forbearance. 

In Hosc-.i’s writings Israel is portray
ed as a highly favored people, a sig 
nally ungrateful race end a righteous
ly punished nation. God had granted 
Israel special revelation. Ho admitted 
them into exceptional relationship 
with himself as his people, lie alopi- 
ed many ways to communicate his 
thoughts and reveal his will unto 
them. I n, this lesson Gul Is presented 
iu the character of a father, 
long suffering end patience toward 
sinners, his unwillingness to punish 
and his readiness to forgive even in 
Ilosca’a time, show that tho divine 
patience was exercised , in Israel's 
behalf. The heavenly Father's char
acter and the modes of Ms dealing 
with humanity are clearly revealed in 
Israel’s history, proving that ho is not 
nnraindful of the wo!fa#> of his chi’d 
ler.h iehcvati had been to the Hebrew

*
to the carcass, giving it an undesir
able appearance, and Uykes out much 
of the sweet flavor.

If the meat is soft and tender it will 
be possible easily to pinch it with the 
thumb and forefinger entirely through 
the large muscle In the wing. This 
Is a surer indication that the fowl Is 
tender than Is a soft breastbone. It 
often Is found that old fowls, properly 
fattened, and more desirable 
younger ones killed directly from the 
farm range, where exercise toughens 
the muscles.

The best way to fatten poultry is to 
restrict exercise ana-feed In one of 
three ways : Machine, crate or pen. 
While the machine method gives 
larger profits it Is difficult to obtain 
the skilled labor necessary to handle 
this class of work, and It Is not prac
tical with email flocks. In machine 
feeding the operator inserts a rubber 
tube In the fowl’s throat and presses 
a lever which fills the crop with a 
mixture of meals and milk.

When fattening la best Jtor turkeys 
and Is satisfactory with young broil
ers, but the most popular method is 
crate feeding. The crate Is about two 
feet square and has a bottom of slats 
or one-half Inch mesh wire cloth. A 
coop of this size will hold six or eight 
mature birds or ten to twelve young 
ones. The coop should be located fn 
a cool, shady place In hot weather 
and In a,warm, comfortable room In 
cold w

The fowls should be dusted thor
oughly with a good lice powder, as 
birds Infected with lice will not fat
ten well. Neither do chickens or 
fowls of Jow vitality fatten readily. 
Lice powder should_not be used the 
last week before killing as it Is liable 
to give a bad flavor to the flesh.

Poultry should be starved twenty- 
feed In good shape. Feedings should 
be at the same hours each day, as 
four to thirty-six hours before receiv
ing the fattening ration and should 
be fed sparingly the first few days. 
The ration Is increased gradually un
til they have all they will clean up 
in about fifteen to twenty minutes 
twice a day. The first feed Is given 
as early in the morning as they can 
see to eat, and the last as lato at 
night as they can .see to clean up the 
Irregular feeding lessens the appetite. 
If the birds have more for a meal or 
two than

ARRANGE TO ATTEND
THE SIXTH ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
AT UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
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FARMERS' MARKET 
new-laid, dozen .. .. 0 5i) 

eiiuice .... u di)

0 MARKETSDecember 12, 1915.
Jehovah Yearns Over Back-Sliding 

Israel.—Hosea il: 1-1L

than;
I

Butter, gooti lo 
Poultry, retail- 

Spring untenene, dressed 017
Fowl, dressed, ib....................... » ^

:: :: :::: *»
Turneys .............................................. v -»

A»Mox • : iS
Cranberries, boi..............
Grape fruit, case ...
Pineapples, ease .. .
&po« hamrer 

Do., Spanish, case ..
Cabbage, tiosen ..
Cauliflower, dozen ..
Celery, dozen

V
Commentary.—I. God’s tenderness 

toward Israel (vs. 1-4). This chapter 
'gives a very pathetic representation 
of God’s tender and affectionate re
gard for Israel by metaphors chiefly 

, borrowed from the love of mothers to
ward their tender ciftsprlng. From 
thle, occasion to taken to reflect on

__ their ungrateful return to the divine
goodness, and to denounce against 
them the Judgments of the Almighty. 
But suddenly and unexpectedly the 
prospect changes. Beams of mercy 
■break from the clouds Just now, 
fraught with vengeance. God, to 
apeak In the language of men, feels 
:the relenting» of a tender parent; hie 
bowels yearn, his mercy triumphs, 
Tile rebellious child shall be pardoned. 
As the Hon of the tribe of Judah, he 
will employ his power to save his peo
ple, he will call his children from 
the land of their captivity; and, as 
ldoves that will fly to him; a faithful 
and a holy people.—Clarke.

1. when Israel was a child—Refer- 
*ence Is made to the early period of the 
existence of Israel as a nation. I 
loved him—This to an expression of 
God’s tender love for his children. God 
with his infinite wealth of affection 
lavishes his love upon humanity, 
called my son out of Egypt—The Lord 
(brought Israel, whom he calls his 
son, out of bondage into the land 
which he had promised to them. This 
deUverance is hero mentioned to show 
!bow greatly Jehovah loved his people 
and wrought miracle after miracle in 
their béhalf. 2. as they called them, 

iso they went from them—"The more 
The prophets called them the more 
they went from them.”—R.V. This 
jtranslation gives the sense more clear- 
|ly than the Authorized Version. In 
I the opening verses of the lesson wo 
!have in brief form the entire moral 
dilatory of Israel. Hero we see God’s 
enduring love for his people, their re
peated departures from him, and his 

(persistent efforts to draw thorn to 
himself. He sent one prophet after 
another to them to warn therii of the 

!TC3ulta of their unbelief and disobedi
ence, yet they were stubborn and did 
;not permanently return to him. sac
rificed into Baalim—Baal-worshlp had 
'Strong attractions for the Israelites. 
They were a religious people, and 
seemed to desira gods that appealed 
to their senses. Their hearts were 
corrupt, bonce they were attracted by 
4he sensuality of? this 
lehlp. In tMs they wer

0
v

LARGE ENTRIES IN ALL CLASSES J uu

Judging 10 a. m. on FRIDAY, DEC. 10,1915 
AUCTION SALE OF PRIZE WINNERS at 10 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11, 1915

! $
. 3 Sd

3» file on 1
1
0

i 2» 
1 Ln
4 :i>
u at»
0 30
0 3l> L

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.........  y

13 0.1 
11 UO

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS Do., blnuquarters 
Do., choice aloes .. .. 
Do.,

Veals.

11—- i y vo
0 50

comm
on'

Do., prime .. . 
Shop ho*a ....

Do., heavy .. 
Spring lambs ... 
Mutton, light ..

1».11 50 
U b<i 
10 50 
J.4 00 
10 00

13

1 2
One t>r two hogs may be killed when
ever meet is wanted for Immediate 
use, but the main supply for the year 
should not be klUed until late In 
December. Before that time there is 
too much danger from the 
weather, which causes so much loss 
of meat every year.

SUGAR MARKET.
Local wholesale quotations on au gar 

per cwt. are now as follows :
i^xtra granulated, Hedpath's...............|6 :i

Do., RedpaitVs. 20-lb. bags . . * hi
Do., St. i-awrrnee......................... ...... ti 71
Do. 8t. Lawrence, 2v-lb. bags .. .. 6 H 

Beaver, St. Lawrence 
Extra S. V. Acadl 

Do. unbranaed 
Lantic, exti 

Do. Slut St&i mx
Do. No. 1 yelfow .....................
Do. 6 and 2-lb. packages
Do. gunnies, 10-1 ri......................
Do. gunnies.
Do. brilliant v*

Dominion, 100-Iû.
Do. barrels ............................
Do. gunnies. 20-lb. .. .

warm ier.

ti nOUIt SOILS. anulated ___ 6 tiV
.... to u
_____ to '.i

yellow..
ra granulated...................

anulated................
Concrete sidewalks, floors, fence 

Poets, wails, foundation for sheds or 
larger buildings may be made by any 
farmer at small expense. A good mix
ture for tanks consists of one part 
Portland cement, two parts clean, 
coarse sand, and three parts screened 
gravel. Before water is added the 
cement, sands and gravel *»hoald be 
thoroughly mixed.

In order that they may be highly 
productive for the majority of crops, 
soils should be neutral, chemically 
spea! ing. By this it is meant that they 
should be neither acid no ralkaline. 
While a few plants will grow on a 
soil that is slightly acid, the legumes 
arc very sensitive and will not thrive 
or use free nitrogen if the soil has an 
acid reaction.

. « M.

. 0 2ti 
.... 7 01

: :: !S
. .. tiJ

6 00

was Israel “a
HMb............

UVE STUCK.
Receipts—337 cattle; 18 calves. 1.CD4 hogs, 

316 sheep.
Export cattle, choice .. .. 7 50
Butcher cattle, choice ........... 6 75
Butcher cattle, medium .... 6 00 
Butcher cattle, common .. 5 00
Butcher cows, choice................ 6 00
Butcher cow's, meet!
Butcher cows, cannera 
Butcher bulls ... ___

8 «I

ÎSA large and valuable wheat yield,
Solis Decomq acid when they are the same as with other crops, can be 

low, wet, or badly drained, and the harvested from a small acreage, it 
only way to remedy this Is to drain good seed to used and sown in good 
off the surplus water. Old soils that I soil. To make a success with wheat, 
have been farmed many years are apt j even in a email way, seed, soil and 
to sour for toe reason that alkali has fe rtilizers for small grain 
been used by the plants. Again, the mado a careful study 
soil may be soured by turning under your special study, always prepare and 
green crops lime is one of the alkal- fertilize your soil heavily, use the very

the ss w ess sr
thTnrsf'consUt “ms ‘tha? cuUH°a"I ^

soil loses '11111 that wheat stands alono at the
Many fields can Le found that are lop of Ule lisL of the most valuable 

too sour to produce normal crops. arm crop8*
Sometimes this sourness occurs in 
spots, which .may be discovered by 
the growth the plants. That plants 
that, do thme on sour soil are such 
us sorrel, rodtop and plantain.

A simple test of soils can be made 
with the use of blue litmus

76
«ro

6 0U

is If
6 V

Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice (.... 
Stockers, light .. > . 
Milkers, choice, each 
Springers .....................

6 00
b75 
3 25 

60 00 
60 00

must be 
Make wheat

-1 S'

OJ
OJ823S îS,cüi»-::.".:;v’’:Lambs ..................................................

^aiv* sfCd and wateVd .. ii

they can digest they lose 
appetite and loser weight. Care should 
be taken to keep up a good appetite.

A geed ration consists of three 
pounds of corn meal,- three pounds of 
buckwheat middlings or ground buck
wheat with the bulls removed, three 
pounds of low grade wheat flour or 
good white wheat middlings, and a 
small quantity of charcoal. These are 
mixed with Four ekim milk or butter
milk (the latter preferred) to the 
consistency of batter, allowed to stand 
In a warm place and sour twelve 
hours before feeding. One quart of 
milk usually is sufficient for one and 
a half pounds of feed. Where milk 
cannot be obtained one-fourth to one- 
third of the ration could consist of 
meat scraps,- although this will not 
give as profitable results as the ekim 
milk or buttermilk.

6 6J
4 SO
if 5')
9 60

. 4 '.Vuse

OTHER MARKETS ;;
His WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTION”.

Open. High. Low. 

1 v3>d 1 Go 1 uV „

Wheat—
Dec..............
May..........

Oats—
Deu. .. .................0 29% 0 40‘A 0 0 40’i.
^Flax—.............. ® *2% U Uij# U 4l>s V 43 y
Dec. ..
May

... 1 04
A fcorsA will live 25 days without 

solid food, merely drinking water; 17 
days without cither eating or drinking, 
and only 5 days when eating solid 
food without drinking.

It is easy for a clean milker to get 
clean milk from a clean 
udders and flanks of tho cows should 
be brushed shortly before each milk
ing. Keep the hair on the udder and 
flanks cut close by the Jse of p. pair 
of clippers. Wipe the udder of each 
cow before milking with a clean, damp 
cloth wrung out in a pail of clean, 
lukewarm water. This will go a long 
way toward keeping the milk clean.

A horse-that carried its master in 
the civil war, it is said, is still alive 
at tho age of 53 years, at Horseheads 
Chemung county, N. V. This horse is 
owned by P. A. McIntosh, a veteran 
of tho war. 
ment, Mr. McIntosh shows the Gov
ernment brand on the animal’s hip 
which reads, T. C„ 1865.” Although 
his teeth are worn and his hair faded 
to gray, this old war horse is still able 
to carry his master to town. The 
horse above 20 or 26 years of age, 
how ever, is an exception.

l 06

... 1 S3 1 84',< 1 S3 1 

... 1 89’/, lilt 183>4 10; 
MINNEAPOLIS, GRAIN MARKET

No 1 Northern. 51.03 3-8 to $1.05 7-S. Con,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET, 
uth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 31.09 3.3; N 

6 iïn1,eï?’ *1.08 5-8; No. Ü Nortnurn. 
$1.04 6-8; Montana. No. 2 hard. $1.06 5-8 

«-toS-S; May. $1.08b-s Un? 
Sîl-ri Mayf «.loït*2-1!^ Dvcermo r.

UiUCAUU live STOCK 
Steers, native ...
\\ eatern steers ..
Cowa and heifers 

• Calves ......................................
Lteht*' recei»>t« ÜMÔ;' ipadtot weak.

Mt»d IS
ç* ■
WSeS?i .........

Lambs, native ........................ 7 oo
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

paper.
T^nls paper can be purchased at drug 
stores.

The 1 Louisiana Experiment Station 
thus describes the method of

heathen wor- 
e violating the 

first two commandments burned in
cense to graven images—Offering sac
rifices and burning incense were two 
^prominent forms, of worshipping Je
hovah prescribed by God himself. The 
Israelites employed these forms in 
worshiping idols. “Verses 1, 2 aptly 
describe the religions history from 
the Exodus to the days of Hosea; on 
fthe ono hand, the intense love and 
’care of Jehovah, on the ottvr, the per
sistent rebellion, of the people.”—Whe- 
'don.

cow. The

loving father, a gentle taking
samples of soils to be tested for acid
ity by the litmus i>aper test: ‘‘Turn 
up a spadeful of soil, take some soil 
from the top, middle and bottom of 
the spadeful and mould it into a ball, 
adding water, if necessary. Ncx<f open 
the ball and insert a strip of litmus 
paper, after which press the ball firm
ly together so that there will be good 
contact between the soil and the lit
mus paper. From .time to time the 
ball can be opened to observe the lit— 
mus paper. The test should be con
tinued for 15 to 3u minutes. A good 
plan is to go over the field, and, as 
each ball of soil is finished, stick a 
stake in the ground so that ithe balls 
can afterwards be found easily; in 
this way one can go over the ground 
rapidly. The soil should be moist and 

conveniently 
made after a soaking rain; common 
stream or well water should 
used to moisten the soil since it may 

Ji® slightly alkaline and so Interfere 
with the test. If the blue litmus - 
quickly turns red it is an indication 
that the soil is too sour for clovers 
and most other legumes to thrive. If 
the blue litmus paper turns merely to 
a light -pink, the acidity is probably 
slight and not enough to prevent the 
growth of legumes. A red litmus pap
er treated 111 the same way will 
change to blue if the soil is alkaline.”

Should the soli bo acid, a liberal 
of lime is required to

people,
nurse, a kindly monitor, a consider
ate Master, 
been unmistakable daring the Infancy 
of the nation, and 'ven more wonder- 
lul in the 
decrepltud'
Amid Hosea’s strong denunciations of 
eln his representation of God’s affec 
tion and compassion toward the na
tion of his choice. A a a father, dis
tressed at heart became «ty his sou s 
waywardness and disaffection, he re
calls the period of that son’s child
hood
wstcTod over, upheld and guided him 
Now thU I»recl hail dmie wickedly in 
departing from God, In the midst of 
il-braidlng and rebuke, the Lord aj.

rlier ami 
come a

great nation because of the divine 
care which overshadow ad them in 
feeble infancy and made them consci
ous of new powers and possibilities. 
A reminds- of! merciful interposition 
and mighty deliverance was a fit 
mons to submission and

His love for Israel had nui

Young broilers should have, in ad
dition to the. above, a small feeding 
at noon of cracked corn and wheat, as 
they are otherwise more liable to go 
“off their feed.”

Many farmers think that as corn 
contains av larger percentage of fat 
than any other grain, it can be fed 
profitably as an exclusive fattening 
feed.
périment Station fowls fed on shelled 
corn exclusively gained in three weeks 
less than one-fil’tli of a pound each 
at a cost for feed of from 30 to 60 
cents a pound of grain, while similar 
birds, fed corn meal mixed with but
termilk gained one-half pound each, 
showing that in the case of the whole 
grain too much energy is wasted in 
grinding It. 
ly ground grains mixed with butter
milk gave tho beat results and pro
duced a gain at a cost of seven cents 
for each pound gained.

time of EnhraIn.’s moral 
e and premature decay.

.. 6 CO 10 55
X IT;

6 SO 16 r.i

3. I taught Ephraim also to go—Be
cause Ephraim was ono of the power* 
lui tribes of Israel, the Lord by his 
prophet calls the whole nation by that 
name. This Terse shows hoir tender
ly the I-ord dealt with this people. Is
rael was a child and Jehovah taught 
ihe Infant nation to walk, 
them iiy their arena—"I took them on 
,my arms.”—R. V. The figure Is that 
of o father helping hla child to walk, 
land when K wae tired, he took it up

They
iknew not—The Israelites were so tak 
en up with their own ways that they 
:«ild not recognize that the merciful 
and mighty hand of the Lord was up
on them to bring ta them tho great
est possible good.
with cords of a man—The figure here 
alee shows the Lord’s tendameoj tn- 
wnnt his people, lie did not use vio
lent methods In restraining them 
ono might deal with unruly cattle, but 
ho drew them with "cords of a man,”
i^r with "bands of love.’ Ho assisted H. A record of declension from God 
them wih H «dr bur Jon Tate off Over against th., rich display of God's 
the > ike—Th» Humane driver '«maena mercy, love and long-sufforiug is nor- 
ibe v< k3 01 -.mo.tally In order to ra- trayod Israel s refusal to hearken i > 
llevo lus oxen. "The manner of eas- God’s call, ae well as their pumuit of 

■lrsr the yoke to which the prophet re sin. Our lesson is the old store of
1r-T3 is n>'t quit© cl 30. *, since we do not God’s lovo anil man’s rebel linn * rp „ » 1 * . . ..
know sufficiently the form of the Israel God was no lrmti °n", To KOf‘1 ^™,e to app’>' llIne to tho
yoke " i ia:d meat unto them ' nf 11 no ebjoct soil is immediately following a green
il food ls‘fore“l^^e fimrësw I , J P °r, ?U,'Ce of ““«-orlty. crop turned under, fbe lime hastens îmnr«.sire » Go : Laal was worshipped in tho high places the decomposition n? the green crop,
rael ” \n aooru-i-’ate inane of rJi* *“ 1,10 Kroves. Tho people corrects tho sourness or acidity and
deUver-rce “raef fmm 1 <illkcd fara,harly of their history, but sweetens the soil. The green crop is
ion voV- rnO Af^îi î ? th? Egypt- there was no gratitude in the heart to thu<s made much more effective in
too V.d lArnn^-L?1 w U“™ ™ Vd tashi,,n Iife into submissive increasing the yleid, and the appllca- ; rhwlMw won

il ... J obedience to the law of God Israel 110,1 of a liberal amount will suffice —------ ------------------- “om unesnire, vonn., won
II JU'Ignionts upon Israel (vs. 57 I mode a ahamef.rt retr™ „ . ,? ’for sevc-al vesrs __________ ! Place for the year with a production

5. He shall lint return Into llgvnt *r ÎA, f 11 jCiIb Moat '..Ilr L ( f 1,692, and they enjoy the further

dHEj EiSKÉvHE: i : the ■
avain hut, as they have tinhe-1 mid ^ disp!aced their j less causric end not' sr 'Art! n veee- ! $ PflïTï TDV U/fini n ♦ ! The subjoined table indicates the
forte,tr.! ,rv favor and prefect on osvotlon to God Their knowledge had able matter lu ’he so i Gro,md îime i lUULljl(Y WORLD t average individual production by u,ey shall go to Asiyria; and thb p™t0<i their Character and life. ^ generally chiaoe- When t I ! breeds as well as the average for all
beeanre they refused to return to me duci They^vere “rnmre ‘of Tu T" rwk or 1“!ck i$ used "it should —————.............................! varieties taken together;

< lnrhe. Although they should not J . ' ■ *ïllty f?lly' in" be sir-slaked. Fortunately agricul- ’ Plymouth Rocks .........................146.3
retuiT to Egypt, yet they would go L,tT^eTy.- T1”-'ir wiclt- tural lime can bo reasonably, obtained FATTENING POULTRY. , Wyandottcs . .. ...........................;. 6o.O
into E-urn 1 like bondage or captivity 8 lnvit0li f,0<i s justice. Their in most Ibcalilies. Onlv a small nrooort'on of nnnlfr- ! ;thcdc Island Leas...............................lua.8
in Assvna 6. Tho sword shall ah ,in «'’«tnng evok.Nl his mercy. Forgetful j — ! i. „ t , p;oport‘011 °f Poultry | whlte i,eghorns...................................158.1
<•» bio Cities- Tho sword -s menllo.'ed of f" Uod llad wrou"ht for them : FARM NEYvS AND VIEWS i n ma‘keted ln “r^_ ciaf3 condition. ; Miscellaneous . .. .. -. v ...........125.S Frqm indications the Sixth Annual
os a symbol of w\r. Fro ti tlip ti-vo îl,n< a they owcd to him, Ism el hail ’ : Properly fattened. \ et the process of ! Average for all breeds...................... loi.8 Toronto Fat Stock Show to be hold
< f Jeroboam M. to tbi cairtlvity of lï left hia service, Renounced bis worship . t’riRP* frosty momingd warn us that conditioning poultry Is so simple, and j As evidence of the almost unboiiev- at the Union Stock Yards. Toronto, 
me! un in Mcslioa ny the Assyrians and had ^ivCD themselves up to the j cog-lulling time is coining. Lue tanner ; the increase in the quality and mar- I able difference in hens it may be 0n December 10:h and 11th
insnrre nor.s and wars worn the lot n)ost s^amefnl idolatries. Mercies < r **atitiea to the best pork that can j ket value makes the net profits so j pointed out that, the individual produc- better than ever. The manygrmcnt
• f Ir.rr, J. tlis brau.lis^—The *rlbcs jud8Jnenta seemed tcKbe in vain. They , b' prouoced. It is better not to wait ! much huger, that there la no excuse i tion ranged from no eggs at all, the : advise large entry in all classes, .hidg 
find cities of Israel. Because of their rcl,eIled againstx a just and rightful : “''-til the animais are Lit, but to select j for the great quantity of poor table ! ’’^cord of one White Leghorn, up to ; ing will commence, at 10 a.m. on Fri
own ernvt.c;?- Israel i>.i1 been fu'lv SüvCTei^n- They robber! a good and tew at once and feed them especially i Poultry to be found, even in the best j 257- the 5Core of ^ iyiod® IsIand R^d' | day, December 10th. An auction sale *
•Instructed as to-their dutv to obey Kracî°u« Master. They were ungratefai i:r i;omo butenermg. They should have markets. ' This record docs not quite equal the , of prize winners «will be held a: U:
and wr.rship the tru > Gcrl. but ’nstead most kind friend and benefactor, homo musclo-building material in addi- ! . fattening we do not mean fill- ! best individual performance last year. , a.m., on Saturday, Dec. 11th
of being devotyi to Vim. th?v ‘gave despised tho richest mercy and Lvn to the corn, so as to get a proper j ing a fowl 8 body with largo deposits» j Tt ia> however, the best work of any i
tiicmr,elves over to the v oi-shlp of tonderest compassion. The nation bad ; ui.xture of lean and fat moat." Oil meal of oily fat* SU(;b 33 is often found\iu ; "^hode Island Red since the contest .
<dolc. 7. Rent to backsliding fre.n me l)roVe<1 a together unworthy of its early ; aborts and Linkage arc. very good to old hens- 'ibis, when cooked, aepar- i started four years ago. i he poorest
—The conditJon of Israel, wap deplor- i-iercies. Their covenant God had again a.xid to corn, and wheat may well form ate® fro.m the meo-t, leaving it almost ! ben ln the I
abl.\ With them It was riot a matter and again interposed in tlieir behalf part the feed, especially this year, ^ tou«h as that of an old thin fowl, average ?Plj J1 J' n fJhorpn_ u ! November Eeüorts Show 88
of forsaking the Ix>r<l onto only, mil to reiccor, to heal and to save them. »!:on there to so much field-damaged ' A 80od fo,'v* shoold have large, s"oft the ten birds in U.e pen whereas it ! NOVemDer reports bùOW «8 Slnps
v;as their fixed dknosition to leave Many and urgent counsels and eu- grain on hand. Select hogs that com- I ralm to s&t lat<lr!a<:lnÇ iTThove that the ave-a-'O nro- i Sunk, 646 Lives Lost.
him. Their IixYiuout backs'ldlngn from treaties hail been addressed to Israel bine as many aa possible of the cord ,, em lo make them tender, juicy and ties pen ~ _______  - = P . tmlnri cable: Ropoits received hv
God had resulted In a "bent” in that urardlesa of their vacillation. By the points of bacon and lard breeds so ! s ? m ,Thls not only makes ; ANOTHER SUSPICIOUS FIRF the of T^odunns November u-it 
direction. Though they called them to niemory of their great redemption that there will bo reasonably goS j wUT Jlfte bUt 1 M^n-Wls. report Fire brilevt ,n I fit

• 1^e moa* High Although the proph from Egypt their God called for cbedl- sides as well ns hams aud shoulders ■ higher priced Dound L f° a much i have been caused by an explosion.dde- ! waî“ièpolâ'ed1 of*æ iir'iii".i">r'nI
ete cal ed the rennlo of Israel unaard cnee and devotion. God use.1 the rod when the carcasses are cut „P. Keep I A go<jd buyer ^ choice i^v ' wdCarbSA &omUy tost SiTh? re.aeU^f'^ net fon^azA'^ithT.x
from their dcgrmlhis idi^latry to scrv } of retribution to poniali and restore 1 tho animals «elected growing rapidly i for a round niumn hird ! a lose of $100.000. * * ** !iv^fl,tvs®f fa.u as ,the fl*ures show. or,iv>-
:;,e ^ they would not re-pond to the oftenderA There to an infinite, but do not let them get to? fa.5 in ptektd «d not “aMod hi totte- «55? ! ^SSSn
I®,.^.l wcro "hrnt to back- compassionate reluctance with God to order to get the most desirable hams i process tends to harden the akir h"' > large busing fn EÛro“' Î96 if'Jc.™'’ lost were on «tcajnS.A

„ give man up to hto own folly and and bacon cuts, even though tot, 1 me^L ScaldLg also te^n” toe mTr M thn ,n„,
HI. Mere,- rre.'..::2 ('3. 8-11). I. destruction. T. B. *. method does not bring as much lard, 't :■ It:-, v- it forces dirtv wat-r L>. ^t'Arted'^t L,at^'rn by tho ?“ortslere.-elvwi0r,nA?er,of,Uwlïrch'" *1 P
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when parental cam and love Aa proof of this etate-

elpti' ' 12,000; " marke

S Ufr

Taking 1<aled to the memory of 
better days. Israel bad % Receipts to-day were: cattle 700; cowa 

eh“'p
Prime beeves 7 1-2; medium B 

1-4; common 4 to 
4 ernts.

Cows 840 to 380 each;
570 each; calves 5 to 8 1- 
lajuba 9 to 9k 1-4: hogs 9

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo.

and Lae tests can be
.

5 1-4; canneranot be
$35 : ■>

A ration of several fine-
in his arms and carried IL

Prof. Sanders, of the Wisconsin Ex
perimental Station, urged that j_1
plowing be done wherever aud when
ever possible in preparing land for 
planting, because only bv following 
this practice can some of the common 
field pests be controlled and kept 
below the danger point.

paper
fallsum- 

reconcilia
tion. It was a divine appeal. Israel 
had received gracious and undeserv
ed, but generous and forburing 
treatment from tho God of nations! 
He had loved them, emaut,'patel them 
refreshed and fed them. Tue Omnlpcé 
tent became as a nurae to lurent Hto 
Instructions 
reel ions.

Despatch—Cattle re
ceipts 300 head; active and firm.

Vealfl, receipts 100 head; active and 
steady, $4 to $1”.

Hogs, receipts 9,000 head; slow; 
heavy, $6.90 to $7.05; mixed, $6.75 to 
$6.85; yorkers. $6 to $6.75; pigs. $5.75 
to $6: roughs, $5.75 to #5.85; stags, 
$4.60 to vS.25.

Sheep and lambs, recaipto-2,200 head: 
active, sheep steady; lambs, $6 to 
$9.40; others unchanged.

ENGLISH HENS WIN AT STORKS.
The fourth laying contest at Stores 

has ended.
Rhode Island Reds were the winners, 
with White Leghorns in third place, 

ihe wearing of the soil, or weaken- The 1,000 birds, representing nineteen 
ing its producing power, is largely due breeds and hailing from fourteen dit
to the fact, that it has bean robbed feront States and two countries, laid 
of v egetable matter which contains the a grand total of 151,806 eggs, or an 
elements of plant life. As much from average of 152 eggs a hen, as com- 
the crops produced as possible should pared with the average of 144 for last 
bo allowed to lay on the ground—- 
stalks and refuse matter, at least. No 
soil is less productive than that ex
posed continually to tho sun and 
winds, v'llieh forces fakes certain pro
perties from the soil, while, instead, ! horns averaged about seven eggs less 
vegetable matter should.be allowed to ! a hlrd, or a total of 2,001 for the pen. 
restore these properties' The soil Hillvlew Poultry Farm's Rhode Island 
should have the protection c f "cover t Heds from St. Albans, Yt-, came In
crops,” especially during the hot se-i for sccond plMe wlth a >le!d of 2.°39 
eon. I eggs, Judge F. M. Peasley's Leghorns

fourth

4. I drew them

White Wyandottes and

ever exceeded hto
application 
neutralize It. Just how much lime 

-u -e used cannot be set down, 
as a rule. Samples of the soil should 
be seat to the chemist in the experi
ment station, who will be able to 
tell, relatively, toe amount of lime to 
use.

LIVERPOOL PROIlfICK
^ Wheat, spot form. No. 1 Manitoba, la

No. 2 Manitoba—11a 7 l-2d.
No. 3 Manitoba—ils 6 1-2U.
Puturos-No. z hard winter, now Lis 3d. 

Old. 12s 6d.
Corn—Spot quiet;
Flour--JVintor patenta, 42a.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast).

year.
Tom Barron. Clatfortb, England, 

won first and third prizes with Wy
andottes and Leghorns, respectively. 
The former laid 2,072, while the Leg-

Iaa Plata 8s 3'i.

£4 to
i:.

Reef—Extra India mess.
Pork—Prime rncaa, west 
Bacon—Cumberland cut.

87s €d.
Clear bellies—14 to 16 lbs.. SOs.
Short clear backa—16 to20 lb 
Lard—Prime western, in t.e 

62s; old. 54s.
American—Refined, 57s 3d. 
Butter-Finest V. S.. 50-lb. boxes. .V>- rKj. 
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, m v,,

145s.
ern. 117s 6,!.

26 to 50 ihs.r

recti, new.

918
Colored 92p.
Tallow—Prime city, 34s.
Australian hi London, f.2s 
JTurpentine—I4n!rits 45s Ctl.
Resin—Common, 18s CJ.
Petroleum—Befined. lud.
I .inact'd oil. 34s.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, 35s

3d.

9d.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

will he
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retained consciousness until Geoffrey 
pressed on him a cup of drugged wine 
which set, at his place, and when 
John sank across the table oblivious 

■to everything, the Favorite said:
“And now, sir Fool, that he Is well with

sms-ES rs.M-.s

SsSrvr-SJ-^saSfS- fr
l«,l up u. lute ud dr.. h„

hand lightly across Its strings, mak- nULZ? Ï, ■ „ he start*d_ - 
ing discordant sounds f X”! “othe^tld * B“'

S? ^ “«Sr« A the" goZ“"y enough, t^iTe 

men are long in coming. Sing, thou still drowsy 
tool, somdwbat to pass the tedious 
time away. I’m all afire: It seems as If 
I should suffocate." and Geoffrey rose 
anil loosens! Ills doublet, as hd. threw

this den of Infamy. Come, wrap 
thee In my cloak, and apeak not, no 
matter wbat betides."

The tapera gutted In their sconces; 
the atmosphere of the room reeked 

the drunken Prince

^ROVAl^fig

YEAST CAKES\0
MAKE PERFECT BREAD

Bread made in the home with Royal V 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other"' 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of 
meat. Consider the difference in cost.

ST LAWRENCE
UGAR

iTJJGj

wine;is] Wa

i TO.® cover-

SI *1
up asjç7 Sold, for your convenience 

and protection, in 
many sizes and 

styles of refinery- 
< sealed packages

tE

8

S5a§RONT°^S^ E.WGILLETT C0MB\NY LIMITED

X

Y% Home-made 
Candies

Be*t results are obtained by »nting the 
St. Lawrence Sugars which are abso- 

: lutely pure Cane Sugar. They 
\ make delicious tF wholesome A 

sweets, good alike for Æ 
fgjj§g\^ young and old. ÆSL

At Beit grocers.
St. Lswreace Sugar Ecfineriee 

a limited. Meotreal jA

(To be Continued.)
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AN INDIAN MARATHON.TORONTO, ONT
WINNIPEG MONTREALMADEN^CANADA^^ open one of the long, low Windows. 

Jocelins minor chords throbbed 
through the room. The arras swayed 
in the April breeze; "‘tho silver-bowed 
moon low-anchored In the sky gleam
ed througiyfbe giant elms outside; the 
tuners flared lu the draught, sending 
1 rcertain shadows 
cian, who, cap and balls doffed, bent 
Ills grotesquely painted face oier the 
lute, softly singing.

V Remarkable Speed and Endurance 
of a Noted Mohave Runner.I,'

In the early days of Ehrenberg,
Arlz., a man was frlghtiy burned by 
kerosene. There was no physician and 
no drug store In the town, and
noted Mohave runner, who lived____
by, was hastily engaged to run to Fort 
Yuma, a Government post directly 
across the Colorado River from the 
present town of Yuma.

The distance from Ehrenberg to 
Fort Yuma, as the crow flies, is sixty 
miles. By the shortest trail that the 
Indian could take It was at least 
seventy-five miles, and he had to swim 
the river once each way. The Indian 
was to get $10 for the trip and $10 
additional If be returned in twenty- 
four hours. He prepared quickly for 
the undertaking and disappeared down 
the trail.

Within twenty-four hours lie was
back In Ehrenberg, bringing with him Dr. Harry A. Foster, prominent dec- 
tne packages of medicine for which **®t of Omaha and for several terme
he had been sent. Each package member of the Nebraska Legislature,
bore the labels of the Yuman dispen- has worked out a new system of iden-
sary. There was no living being along tlflcation which he says will be a vai-
the trail between the two places from nahle addition to the Bertillon system,

I know, and my wee white whinner Wh?? he ™ubl have obtained any “e has discovered by long study an,:
ing hound- Whimper- assistance whatever. That Indian ran many experiments that tne rugae tv, .

I know and the" danir _nh i.„ 160 miles in less than twenty-four lile upper gums of all persons have ’ 1 13 ,,ue ot the rilo3t significant tea-
well -t earth knows as hours over n barren,-stony desert. In- characteristic appearances, and lha, ’ Vjr,a ot the ,mv«l war that the Ger-

For the sere cm., reel-, gw.i, ... . , ‘«rspersed with deep, dry gulches and no ,w° Persons have rugae alike or i \r‘Bn Navy I”*3 made no attem»t since
the seregrass reeks with thy trai- ravines, in and out of wlitc hhe was ev*n nearly alike. j *atn its anchorage

AH niuckc-d from tin» Qrwi K . forced to climb, and in addition he The rugae of the gums are the folds, ! tnat « v ‘ ^ mtt^ be rec*heci
cMitcliing hands— 7 th> *wam the Colorado River twice. grooves and ridges that, occur in the \ nary iaat a »«nej o^TÏiumr nîîÏÏ

Ah now whit avafi^h thnn , When he got his $20 he bought some hard Part oi the upper gum just back j ,^ie!e5celiS8 ^ngiana coast town*.
TnihT a a,leth thCe Ut,e a"d 7 h«e fovarito food, crawled into the « -he teeth. "No matter how long a j .SKSH&JSiSi “ÏÏÏZ

if by the mor- For thou Rest out there all «tire Bl’e,tcr of 80me mesquite trees, ate and u'an llves- Bayf> Dr- Foster, ' and no , naval expculuona partook of tne charact-
• .might note their sparkle. "Feme, Lady row's sun thou wilt not beg for anv t, stark, all sttf. and slept alternately for two days, and matter how many teeth he has pulled | , o5e S ™”u ‘kîSa"thenddoo? tSS

*1" Cokcfeld, the chapel is all alight churl to marry thee. Come entet And J shall stand where thou i.io a.U „ien reappeared in perfect condition. - i or how many he has inserted by j then bolts. .Veveif.iiclesa Iney ' -were
■oi'l warm, as even is thy waiting Sister Isopel." X sioort hast From A. M. Welles “Reminiscent means of gold and silver bridges, he Ôn'lâjnuarv •tini«crrtultï“ v.11 nlv
bridegroom." — Thus called, the burly virago came I Ceoffrec cm, , , namhllngs." cannot change the characteristic ru- Ï5 AdZreî ^r“a‘v™

1‘rldv.groom?'- «lurried Rohcsc wen- j through the door; her red fa^o all • 1 ' ou rouKtily, with an ^ * gae of that gum. Thumb prints are which ha», we i.;ay m-
daringly, not yet fully awake. | ^rin, leering upon the horrified" girl. "-•represslMo shudt!er-"Odds bodkins. I nnuiMp m „ Tnn aa a means of ldentlfi- ardly ‘‘"GaTSermiS'IS-uïS-'

'.a, poppet, and thou must basic i v’1,ilc' thc Prioress continued, smiling- fot'1- thou -lux west au liorrid strain. LUUKINll III II I fill SMIl N be8ause thumbs may be peal- .V'Mmuciwr. was sunk and four others, "Now, Isopel, we'll take this pretty V-th, the night grows chill!" anil ho l-UUrVmU ULU I UU vUUll ed off or the skin can be worn smooth Helisoiand seriously qam-
lidbit to the lions." Roliese's white H'.*ucd to close the lattice. As he did ----------------- .“Ljl33 r<;'len,t,yh dd?C somenotable there has been plenty of tl!h8mtoer«î-

lm dps parted. :i<), a door beyond opened and a Tl, r t T „ , cases so that the Identifying lines are repair, and renew raids. One of
"Great God, " she panted, "art thou -mothered cry came from his bed- T“e Coa0lll0n of Too Mgfiy Women ‘°“t. b“t this cannot he done la the hhaa LdXi b.ien beardXr ïn‘umXauw'

a woman, and threateneth a maid with chamber Godfrey turned to .Jocelyn, — ■ and Too Many /Girls. y1nsLthen^t°Ut r" rx , ' 8slltoroHdoliMxltkc-nw,hlcu was rep^it^i
-del, monstrosity? Thou wouldst not Nov get thee gene, fellow. Don not To 'Xx f 3 ot the ?““s can b" I AuKÙâr The ya5eJ?mnSm,ubmarin
oarc! ' Then, gazing from one eialig- ci v.v what waits me J„ yonder rooii- 7°° many w°men ahd too many -^‘ly made at practically no ex- , Wi.yln It thï! the t>rman crmU,!rs"'now
uant face to the other, and fullv real- (But Jnct-line iiad dlsapnearcd I “The g rls look old lonS before they should. --ense- AU dentists have to make such j ,v>'xXf,Uk‘‘- m'sluuruly to come out
.zing their determination, she cried for tools a very eel. He slipped away as Their faces become pale and drawn; £*» ^VZur^ 1° 8et °‘ ' to repeat

"Thy daughter, madami-What mean “'. Ç,' stilly ar, a shadow," exclaimed the wrinkles appear and their eyes lack loused It l.PnrM«»d ^h8 WaX i in8tt,?'r'ibeUevc,t,aays a special
" id 1)0 Clifford hc-rev and ltohese Come to Giee more'ù! r’ii..Uot.ii6e>' l -\v,irit<‘. eturing about him heavily. brightness. Can this be wondered at until an impressioif i?*!fken^^It^an î° liî3*'wmidSi!hiifîhlntëd'at

smmig from lier cohch in anger. “I ' r d Rrs imimd ' ' ' J '* y ma d’ el1- " e11- th,; sooner gone tile bet- wh«n they so frequently have head- U-en be cooled and fhardened in a min- one ‘of’ hlï'^'twcm 80,me, month3 wo In
t >ld tlieo I d not wod thy son!” and o ,J£î “IÎ' , , .. < r. for I an. nil aflame to teach a aches, backaches and a general feel- ..io^ bv applying“old water Whcn^hL ‘“mmonï* Hc dTcTar*
she : lamped her bare fool as she push- treaetd th« -h i &-t\' ‘ mi! ' . ”n" Imushty wench to know her master.” lug of wretchedness and weakness? Is removed/pla^ter oi par's «s oourc I 1 ou,-^e eavl1 war to date had proved that
••1 3 vny the hand holding the hi idal -^“fan v he " „ o . , ̂ ,not kt "Art there. Rohese? Comb fort* and In most cases it is thc blood that is to nto toe Xld A plaster cast the ex 5 SMSSKf 5? SOT-
•"•rav. rilnot^Zmn me tortur i me. sit upo.. ,uv knee: there's wire left blame. From one cause or another the act likenf* of' the ind?viidal:. unn- h,u<1 looked for the tîKïuïf'Gci'manwï

"And I told thee, thou fool, that cod's Dure mrnherluVi iIT* ?';l and plenty, and the Prince sleeps, blood has become thin and <vatery and jaw results. * PP~ ! lca«JlaLhn*2So1in rT3,?arch- we were .t
I.eorfcy was to ho thy Idl'd,' answer- be done for the si è of omalhood T, 1“ ,<r‘Umot WltneM 0,,r e”d«r- IsI/m'Ire ‘re' anaPmla;h ibloodlees- Hr. Foster says these could be read- | {>,!*•* ™nloiSv.d‘p^5,i“ ,tba oi

l the Prioress, in no way moved by O think ve what ve do' O thou mb e cie,!ts. ness) more than any other cause, ily made at police headquarters ami i ahead of ,h^ad show” that we were v..Si
lîohv.sf.ç emotion, setting, the Jewels i bitter enemy forgive my hitter ivôrls "Vhat. dost sulk, lady?" he cdTT.in- «tves women this prematurely aged filed away as a means of identifying the lm? to tS^ituatton" 'VhbMevriupon the girl's dressing table, and ar- i i'll wed thy son and bow to thv ' taunU',Rl>': "or art tilol> bashful? ^pearance It is important that the noted rogues. He points' out that they wiSgeTentsV^ ‘‘■“ugh they
rtnclng her toiiet Wmsll.-, with a 4kl,l | decree. Come, pu " the welding garb 'V,y' ?>" kases sba11 «*>** ‘bee of all ?' ,*?'• »"d women be could be used to Ireat advantage bv : ^SJSS.^S. ™
fulhand. ‘Come, garb the-, for thou It ; upon me; see, well deck the bride il fbamefncedniMs, and tlio-i shall cool reguiarlyreplenlshed-lmportant not insurance companies, as casts could i Msrh explosive a|?ojeI?,= ^!n«

" . ! bright array," and the poor maid lx^ lhy blusi, !3 *“ rapturous tears. »"* on the score of looks, but to re- be readily made of all persons insured bbe
I it tliou saidst som-t time agnne : gan to arrange tli»> bridal «Ir^ss 1 0,11(1 ,or^l« 9"WJL I’ll reveal to e r bua^ wblc'h is of great- in many cases costly suits have been ***Dlanation why6' theyrtfpriî8 tl«u îruw

did repent.thy pressing of this - Isopel stepped aside whh m ti,w a" tbe Joys .4 love." There was fp alue- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ac- f„ught on ^ount If Tack of proper ^vessels r„hy,hj-h^o15r& *“ ^
.-mit stammered Rohcsc. standing ■ inquiring . look at the Prioress silence, rave for the breathing ot the blood and r?store ‘h' identity ot an insured man who lost ptostveTSch ‘uie fetf/h lw deadly
Blaring at nor with wide eyes. ! c- she fro «net with a hatrfui -çepmg .......... e. r v Thell , ,rcJ ,b>' ove7rk °[ Ms life. Notably has this been so in «»*»»»“ «nd^ei?"irlïte^^^

said Mary Mother? Then , shake of her head. And the two stood •Uarliutia.v." cried Geoffroy, in to' labTfarei^ni'",, 'VT"' ?,f healt': cases of great fires in which insured SToerma., wa™«*
poor unfledged bird! And at grimly by until Hohese had finished, reigned contrition. ‘Se t now. how worneîi andlirT^emhHt f,',u ,™F> beraotis were burned beyond identifl- their navy was ahnos! lmpos'lib?ebefore 
*Ay age, wrnch. * I'd ren- ; "Now, [ am ready lor the bridal. | vu Imng haclt. not chivalrously, me- yy WRh Dr tulL p m h T i Cation" ' fiKhtsT0eda^lneàbe ,eco'ds of the navi
qiiercd Henry so he’d trembie at ! Ifdy." said she with a frightened | , By the rood, thou white- hàn,i thore U m met for anIII, "Tb« thumbs would burn readily," Planxüeals'^pwrSfb1; met re„'
fim-.n. What matter what I said: Now": S^nce. Rosamund spoke: | ; asted swan. I m not inclined to dal- n * _r® !” m „ rS iiT Si sa}'3 Dr- Foster. ' The face is soon !‘r3t engagement tought m the Tell^
Vay tby bridegroom waits, and I "Thou shall dispense with It, a.- i. ; ,v ,0"S- cr play the suitor, so, madam. 7 MeDona d inOnt L- I bllrned beyond recognition. Teeth «î 1,f the pm'clfl'1 L'nl Â pëfu-ather Simon s at tlje shrine to make ! madam, for a season at least. Tim . i !f Vl, u lf not no»'>,! forth to feast mine ; lonelily believe "or Wmhniv’ pJ : llave ottco been the means of Identl- that the German reaseH^whire “
i»o one; so haste thee, hussy, baste; has tried me too fa.-. Come, Hope'.." " -cnt '$yes. I'll come and soon strip , p,,, s y b gome veTrs «.l i : fylng l,ereons aftcr a great fire. There speedily discovered to be Ô2
for though Geoff s mother is patient as and despite the frantic efforts of thv j '; n® <* thv conqnetrv. Klssea are but ; had anaemia andr£uix. 1 ar,! ?otab!o «see on record in which cemW #TwhSÎ Ad&l°S5»ï?d en Df"
jri„pida, hell not wait, and lie's been mald, the elder wemen easily carré. 1 i 'be sweeter ih tlie dark." and Gooff- ! (j,0 seriousnew- of the trnnMe T ! dentists have identified persons after .*<• Von Spec's squadrons offdthoS™aik'

■ inking deep this nom-, so do not her down the dimly lit corridors l.i ‘ "-v "alked. toward the dark doorway. ‘ became a eomnlete wreck “t ent ™ ■ Brcat rires by referring to records and took r ?? l'ndAmaln the German crlhiiï.
cross h.m, gin. I warn .hoc!" the apartments where the drunken When Rnhcse was thrust into Geoff- | wïak 'l louM hardh Talk 1 nri he- fInding that they had put certain Sh?n Th”. Next
I t(' i(*se did not move. S!ie stood, caroused, and thrust her tnT ; f:'v s chamber, «he sa'v through the : a^0 nor gienf v » ! , , _t * bridges and certain teeth into a mouth, iilf, had escaped /rom tnî
Hiiffcî'Tnrnod thOSîî°f SOm<5, ac,'usin- (,!;0ffrey s bedchamber. As they turn- 'vil.’-open door the slo'.jilng Prince, tho | upstairs wkhout stopping to rest \t Bllt evcu tllis ,a never a dependable L,(l^rd,lu1/‘hoatiierCTSSp.rn 7bro,ï^ out
lord * " AnV.i OI! Uosamuml tie. CM it- v‘l away, Isopel ’aid her hand on tie f<*rm of «îooffrey at t.lm case- | times I had an almost unbearable pain fource of ^cognitiom Why? Because the fire disclosed itself withinour^onen-
, . ■ ;Aud dost fbmk to cozen me. slender arm of the Prioress— ment. anil a slender, moticv-clad fig- j j„ mv bark and would h-ivo to remain in two months tlie teeth may change that1reeli?revl'«n 6 lts liercenesa was- suck
î~iT caaS" W.T - ‘To thUlk' “> •;Madam’" said in a strained «te slipping slicnHy toward her. On It ^d^îtorêd lL^t mnTntw f° that they ™ ”bye, be recognized.
Ilie'hlold vthtT ; lth tbe ltItô: t0 fou' olc,‘. T have served thee well these '.,nie, quickly, warily througli tlie ! from a dull headache and when n two muntlls, df two days for that !"* tin- inost through the raging i.LT b,"
f 1 ’-1 or caufuries Uo Coke- many years, but tills I cannot stom- half-clcsed door, without stirring it a sweeping if I would «toon to nick un nja,!'"er. a man mav have, his teeth were°'speedily haffeco^i J1?? '"“Kazinrs
Ktain-' ‘ Nav mndarTTl 11° TT' tr,<iU1 tn ’’ ‘T‘ me 80 baok to Suffolk and hair-breadth, an T in i second a hand ! anything I would get so‘dizzy that I buBed, or he may have others set in. eventually blew up. ThoKalaer' liTrea
bridal ifnw'i " -luT’ 1 ,n0t, d?n tly !a‘Cd !le, wencl1- I’ll soon d'spose of was on her urn - a well-known voice ! would have to catch hold of something ,!uî.nevcr can he change thc rugae h1s0<;pdmun? ,<J.air",”,'d at hearing tr.ai
bring lime what thou dt>UpInsIdT ltth cake A,Tl “ °f "T®' a blt of wassei- brealhed In her ear—' Rohese," and | to keep from falling. At titles mv “"T-oTThe'' , would be a mistake to^crTbTcowTrdlce
When c-ttin- thv sol' To T, „ X, ,wis, easy d,m0 ,,v (!od « true her heart gave a liopeful torch as she | heart would beat so fast that I would ,,, X then- the crowning feature is t,‘i su<ih a hel1 of flame
faisn an.i\viov„n '. A t0' thou ‘‘-X3- ‘his Is too damned a deed for me. recognized Jocelin. ! have a smothering sensation Mv j,at this rugae would be the last to LasTbut^nm dre' , ..
garni ‘of many men' HI no”'w'-d")'!''' awari* T.clr}°'e lbe raaid ,!re thSy're "Quick. ' he whispered. -ensconce ; eyes were sunken and my hands and wmdd TS df8 îh® TT*1' Tiie mout!l if i:f «he naval ri^Kta, reat’o
son Rosamund ils’niiw' "td thy ‘"'an- of her. They carouse lu the thee behind tlie door." As she obeyed, ; limbs would be swollen in the mom- ceTllT closed, and it would be ne- tTa"ry°n H?re Ârt'mi ,’î. corr°borato th»
add" tell him so " nlmmlml hlAl'T mil. ' T"™' ““A tb" bedchamber is lio stoic silently G. the couch, and j ings. I tried several kinds of medicine K ,Tt?'iT1"! '® PntTP, body to be co“- -d five German ^îilaerf^n tfifinwav'tn
naMs and two livid snmT "hi bi! K A a,' , nosam"a<l laughed. She was wrappe.1 lilmself in its coverings, Just i without benefit and mv friends “' “X1 by flames before the rugae murder women and children, and pur-
bhie each clri'ng nnsinl iT b'" ln.blsh, 800d h,,mo" Geoffrey came striding in. lushing ! thought 1 would not recover. Then I be,.deBt7?yed in the mouth. WuXr'The -low^Tf „ln dink™- >
saw tlmse finger prints of Te.n TTT ol.|GCt, ‘,T t0,bAd' 80s8ip: ,hou art the door hack imixitlcntly, lotting lu a I began taking Dr. Williams' Pink tematlVTk® rcas,ons 1 believe a sy3- talled ofr. while hL tonevXslm rln 
faceJ art amoU 'P‘* . ' X bor d' al,d the nl8ht groweth late. Tell littic light from the low burning tao- i Pills, and before long could see and ' atic taking ot cast sof individual tor safety! Two of the other vïsîel»
the . There P ^USr to T"° 1,0 b™18ht °“>' chaplain that he need not wait; cr-, S ^ fsel that they were helMng me « i ,Ugae "ould be a great thing for In- m HefiLolam yhareS°,rnted “3 J*«ing with?

bridLTn13 ,10t yet r"'ady fee the ! "Ah. minion." cried h». "Come now. j Kladly continued the use of the pills ! f TThT companics- for police work, )v cnpplea and ’’burninTT^dly °ore‘and
bridal. By thy rood, but thou art an i no mo*-' nnnlo-.i\ nivvrnn ‘ until I was complete!v cured and T lvI* the arm>r and navy to detect de- 8 also that members •'*anciem light o’ love to preach virtue | tho- swXt remd cTme^torth," T££ i <»%* «ayTnoIgh ïftheirTreise^nl ! ®^lce men and per-
>onhflnT °ri Good-night; my beni- j j,ig lie bent ever the beu to remove its i l strongly recommend them to all run- '*1 ti.TTIvo 'iT'' y0,Iler Ilnes- ,md‘prefrered'tn flieycely , b»rninK decks; 
son on thee, sister, dear," and Rosa- covering .Toeelin Ivin - w titinv there ! do*n girls and women." '«'«ntion Is nothing to X n.'Xthe *“* thaa
™owidv TwlT tE“ wat®“ the nun go 1„ the durkner-, for :i moment had the j Y°u can get Hr. Williams' Pin’- ’ monVon ' TT? make to?VBritl ,'vl,h. gl,nnérs wd^werelboSî"
slow B awav, then entering her own smGi. 0f hlnnd in hi= » Pi Is fràm anv dealer in medicines or A. g.,vdly on l(- Tt cant be copy- «h® British ships which took part In
“Tg r°a1y . *>' bed' ^mist irwahmtT^bihsUc-ynrrwbu5 ‘ by mal, at So'ccnlo aToT TrrixTmxre ^fortl I Tone TW™*
humming a gay trench chanson. his heart Bang within hlm, “I shall i f?r *2-6« from The Dr. Williams' Medl-, nndC'°rtb a"yboe can use It. I have fe'i-.y-s vessels tontha

km him 1 Shan kill him. ’" The has- Co., Brockvilie Out, j it hsT bVnT pLaTurTto »"!d'~
John. Geoffrey and Jocelin had just tard bent. lowerimpatiently twitching j , * , _ work It out. It has been a pleasure

supped in the red tapestried room the coverlet aside. Then Jocelin sprang Napoleon’s Temper. ! to make the various casts and study
which opened on the Favorite's bed- ,‘l'vvard. clutched ms throat and drove j i thàm with this system of Idenllflcati, n
chamber. Thc Prince leaned upon the ,lu> dllgger borne; and Geoffrey, with j ,,,/XTj,1 ot a »udd'-’b raga into | iXview from a scientific standpohi?
table at one end, with Geoffrey across n atrangled cry, fell across iilin—dead. ''“ ‘-.TnnnTr u M day as ho | c»rtainly not from a financial sla id- 
from him, and Jocelin, lute in hand, CHAPTER XXXIV. \ »«» at dinner. He nun scarcely/ par- [ point for myself."
•sat on a low stool by his side. The “tie la dead, quite dead, Rohese," i *a‘ven a mouthful wb-’ii apparently j* ----- -----
table was covered with food and 11a- said Jocelin, composedly. He felt no : scn!B Inopportune thought or recoiiec- i, HOW IT GOES
gons of w ine, which Geoffrey and John compunction or horror at what he had ! “on stung his brain to madness, and, , - < l.ungville Leader)
had been endeavoring to empty, each done- The past months had been a i receding from the table without rising ■ .ralrio,lc Lu.ii'ccrent—How „r. 
trying to out-drink the other. John ,,me of apprenticeship to his deed. ! from his chair—his small stÿure per- j l.ur to ueseribè and comment on this af-
was becoming stupefied and sat hud- From the hour when, in Bradfleld's j mltted that he uplifted his foot--.ta.zh | ta‘rV ... .
died in his chair, a vacant smile on na>h the bastard had been proffered I v,ent the table, crash wem the .dinner, . important facts and’putohe'bllmJ where
his face, hia bloodshot eyes roving ' Rehese until, with time and favor- , and the emperor sprang hi,, intending . R bclor.s,
aimlessly about the room, his rich ' ab!e circumstances. It culminated. j to pace the room. Quick as a flash Ills I immime'thstyouw" e bltreriv nrema',*li
garments stained with the drippings i As he paused in tho doorway to j waiter scratched a few magic s) mbols ' avainst us: ' Juo cod
of food and wine. Geoffrey was silent ' !ûi>k hack into the room where his j cn a bit of paper, and tho emperor's 
and morose. Wine never reddened his , enemy lay, he murmured as one who | check had grown more than double :
face or thickened his tongue. • iireaihes a perfect prayer—"Jubilate: j Napoleon appreciated the delicacy et I

Jocelin sat qnlet and watchful, his j'The world Is quit of thee, through ! hla attendant and said. “Thank vou i mïrîqîJ.errë«crhvr- have 1 ll—• to kisa 
Stnj ned ear catching every sound. No , j my dear Dunand," with one of’hts' ?ortev-the "lady In gray over there
"'ft f th« tapestry, no squeak of ! Rohese sank into a chair, sobbing I Inimitable smiles. The hurricane had , dî' j
rat in the wainscot escaped him; for. ► convulsively. Jocelin soothing her blown over : iw -Uu \«v.

>• -• to--- .............:.-.X j gently, brought wine from the dtoor- i right have time enough,
nets of the corridor, ho had heard the doted table; and when she was calm y

again, said:
"Dear lady, we are in God's hands, 

to Whom be praise that He had 
So If It be

HU will, w» shall walk safely from ]«

so a 
nearacross the musl- 3115

I he afternoon of night! v
And my wee white whimpering hound
Crouches at my feet in fear; —
For in the thicket and in tho feu, 
-Red with the bleed of murdered men. 
The sickly pallid corpse-lights gleam 
Aitovs the reedy mere.

i

[

Not by faint star eye blinks
Above the dank, black earth;
The hare branches creak in the breeze
That’s heavy with mist, like tears late 

shed,
For the missing lover, the murdered 

dead;
And the wind wall) by with shudder 

aud shriek
As if it knew what lay under the trees.

I thy plottings win; King Richard die 
by murderous hand, and John and Ar
thur follow him; there are still brave 
hearts In England who will not trust 
her sceptre to a pander’s paddling 
nanu. Weary me no more, v. oman I’ll
nave none of thee or thine.”

Rosamund sprang forward 
tigress, furious with 

Klrl violently.

CHAPTER XXXII.

V.'lnle the rnifoomcd King, attend
ed by his fcllov,-prisoner, in ;;omuan> 
with Ablx.t Samson, iet loot on his 
native land (a King coming to hi* own 
again k In far-off Godstowe a 
maid fought a losing fight; fluttering 
ineffectually In the not closing about 
lier.

CHARACTER IN THE TEETH. !
DGREAT BRITAIN’S .. 

NAVAL SECRET *
poor

like a 
rage, and shook

, , “Thou adder
tonue, I could strangle thee where
thou standest. But, W there in a 
better end for thee. By all fair meas- 
ures I have urged along our suit, and 
new, sweet virgin piece of purity, thou 
oiia.lt pay most nearly for all ttiv In
sults and haughty airs. John sits with 
Geoffrey and a buffoon drinking and 
singing the sous of London's stews 
As thou hast so

tlie
uA few hours after the advent of 

Jolm tmd Geoffroy at the Nunnery, 
Rohese was awakened by a light with
in her chamber, and started up in 
alarm to find th) Prioress Rosamund 
«funding beside her couch, with * a 
white robe over her arm, and a small 
open casket of jewels ir her hand. She 
was smiling, though behind her smile 
lurkea a menace. *

i*

, . coquetted and hung
‘ Awake, ' she cried, in gay accents, | back, we’ll let them brush off èome 

as siio held up the gems that ltohese* of this bloom, andv

to rn'lif' thyself, for h-> says he'll give 
thee halt an hour by the glass, and it 
« -toti rt not conic to lrim then, 
i wears by all the saints in heaven to 
drag then to the altar In thy night rail, 
and marry thee so-tvi’.la-nilla. So rise. 
Holies* an I by my troth. I’ll act tire- 
mairt unto my daughter that soon will 
be ” - r

i

■

■ i

ii

"Art done, thou 
bloodedness?

essence of pnre-
Tilvn listen., , My son

stands now in need of gold ; so know 
ye. noble maid, that (is not fer the 
glitter of thine empty head lie wishes 
thee and there is not another way 
bv which ho can raise a lialtling, save 
by espouslhg tlice, so wed him thou 
B«rol" shall. Thou art here with me, 
renumber, wench, and thy churlish 
Abbot is in Germany. Why, now, little 
shrew, be thou wise. Richard's surely 

x d°ad ere this, and not but two-’puny 
livs stand between by Geoffrey and 
the throne.

four instances we 
ice of the torrihlp ehnr- 

weter of British *unfire- that fire» nr<% the inevitable outcome aboard the î oatll2 >

VXNf,n.:iaoUnC'i\,1^^r,p„h;,/reaT

to°; BrtViah
centryted gunfire of all the German 

non bn There wa. nevertheleaa not

SMTie

« °,fnte oA'ttl arTet°?r^ad *

propertle. capable of firing metal

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Como, make thee rentlv 
for the nuptials, girl, and i’ll forgive 
thy spltefulqoss. 'Tis hut tho sourness 
of an unripe fruit. Haste the , for tlie 
moments run." ,

"Thou heard 'si my decision, madam, 
so vex me not with importunities.
Wli>, I'd take the veil and Iicn.l be
neath thy reign my whole life long, 
and empty all my Ten-tune at thy feet 
era 1 would soil my hands by toiiching 
Kurh a villain ns thy son. Fit son of 
mi eh a mother."

The gold-flecked eyes of the Prioress 
narrowed; straighten and straighten 
<lre\v the lino of her scarlet mouth.
"Thy veiling or thy death -would bene
fit us not, else would I ne'er have 

. picked out such a fiendish shrew to 
sit beside my sou upon a throne.- Hast 
no ambition, tool? Why, thou gawky, 
country wench, thou shalt be Queen of r..ureas i>r. 
h ng and In a year.”

Rohese laughed scornfully, 
lady, wed me to an ape and crown 
me w*Ui a rouan bough. Even should songs he tried to sing, but he still

r

;

NOT FAIR TO LOOK UPON.
Uu Ice)

BODIES. NOT SPIRITS.
(London Advertiser)

TennhSM* firm 0f M<*w

SfnSr'x
JUST HER STYLE. i "Ills music is so violent "" com

(Tld-Bits) j Plained the critic with a shudder

BEC i SîsffiSSS1**1 t 2ov.TX‘Oser.“ cuff.

to " Blohbt—Did you ever see surit • 
doleful looking couple ns that brida 
and groom? I wonder wha-

Avoiiewt?
he satspeedily, and like Geoffrey,

“Say, waiting her coining.
The Prince babbled and forgot fbe brought low our enemy. prompted them to get married. Slobba 

—Maybe thfy are imbued with the 
Idea that misery loves co-tub any.

>
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ATHJBWS REPORT AB DEC. 8, 1915

Local and District News Purely Personal Items.
/ ■■ ■;•- . —— ,

. ??*' }• U* Alguire. ig jg Ottawa 
visiting friends.
—8ee the values Kendrick U offering 
in Underwear.

Local and district NewsSUGGESTIONSV y*
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reportes.

—Athena Poultry Bair Friday, Dec. 10
Mr. Barton Algaire has rented the 

Caras residence on Wellington Street.

—See our new Suits and Overcoats be
fore buying. T. S. Kendrick.

Subscribe for The Reporter. 
send in any news items you may have.

—The Athens Poultry Fair 
Jhçid on Friday, Dec. 10th.

''Mr. Benjamin Colbert, the 
pal tax collector, has 
duties.

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
will be

Real French Ebony Toilet Articles with silver mounts 
or initials.

Genuine Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles.
Leather Goods—Purses, hand bags1 writing cases, music 

cases, collar and cuff boxes, necktie cases, etc.
Jewel Cases, fancy clocks, etc., in real gold plate.
Ladies and Gentlemen s umbrellas, dbtachable handles, 

sterling silver and gold-filled mountings.
Our usual well-selected stock of feiucllery and kindred 

goods are this year, if possible; more attractive than 
ever.

Our standard for Quality is high and every article will 
be found exactly as represented.

Price Values Unsurpassed.
A rticles to be engraved should be selected early.
IVc invite your inspection of our stock.

Mr. George Cowan of Lanadowne, 
was a week-end guest of hie mother.

Lieutenant J. H. Redmond has been 
Mr. W. J. Pink is a candidate for *ttache<l to the Cornwall Canal Guard 

the Perth mayoralty. # Mr. R. D. Judson who has been*
Th« war has no effect on prices of goods very ill, is regaining his usual vigor.
the They *™ the l0W“* ,h“-B!^,"0Ath«.V "enowon

A cement floor will be laid in the 
new curling rink at Smith Falls at a 
cost of $800.

It is estimated that the deer shot in 
Ontario this year by licensed hunters 
numbered 20,000.

For quality and reasonable prices in 
Boots and Rubbers, we call your at 
tention to ours, T. S. Kendrick.

After a service of 21 years as choir 
leader at the Baptist church. Renfrew,
Mr. Thos. L. Mein has resigned.

Douglas Hayes has been apprenticed 
to the blacksmithing trade under Mr.
Percy Whitmore, Main street west.

George Edwards will exchange 
pulpita with Rev. George Bradford of 
Mallorytown next Sunday, and will 
take charge of the missionary anniver
sary service in that place.
—The ahnual Sunday School enter
tainer ent of tlie Presbyterian church,
Athens, will be held on Tuesday, Dec 
21st.

muniti
on tered on his We are showing except

ional values inMd
Ogdensburg will have 

Poultry show 
and 14.

Mrs. C. Bates, Glen Elbe, has 
lersed a part of Mrs. Jones' residence 
on V ic Lon a street.

at the

v its annual
on uanuary 11 12, 13 Men’s

Coon Coats !
Mr. and Mrs. Heaslip. Sand Bay 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw!
Misa Hazel Washburn of Maitland 

spent the week end with her 
here. «rasâtes

last night(on a fraternal visit. * .
-Rev. Walter Cox, rector of Christ's 

church, Ganancque, has offered his 
services to the military authorities for 
overseas.

mother

Miss Anna Stevens. Delta was in 
Athens, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fied 
Judson.

These are our own manu- 3 
facture, made from choice 8 
selected skins, well made

Mrs. Cannon, Nrwboro, 
week a 
Knowlton.

■yy last 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Rev. Geoige Bradford of MaHorv-j as , ,
town.'will preach in the Methodist H and llned With best quilt- 
church next Sunday morning and ILri T. f i- • 
evening, and attflen Elbe at 2 30 p.m. 8 ed ltallan lming.
— Miss Mulvangh is selling all he 
to date Millinery, Laces; ' Silks 
fancy ribbons at sacrifice prices 
and see them.

Probate of the will of Wm. Johns- 
ton, late of Athens, public school in- 
spector. has been granted to Margaret 
Ann Johnston, of the 
widow, executrix.

■R^t3V,2£JL|| Now is ,he tol 
rR™.”-:,3;,.1»:;; |profit by our p"-1
Mre Kitchen Of BeHamy’s, and Mrs! 1 chases. Buy now before 1 
McDougall of New Dublin. Refresh- S ,
ments were served at the close. | they become scarce. Siz-

otherdays, we wtsh you'u? t^'p^I CS 4° l° 5° bust. 

fectly free to use our store as a wait- 8
ing place to warm and meet your M Brices $75 to $IOO. 
friends. T. S. Kendrick, Athens.

A largely attended meeting was held 
in the Baptist Church at Plum Hollow 1 a 
on Thursday night for the purpose of 8 SCrtptlOns at 
stimulating recruiting.' Addresses 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Collins the

H. R. KNOWLTON, Jeweler, Athens Mr. and Mrs. EKC. Latimer were 
in Lyn cm Sunday visiting the former’s 
mother and brother.

The skins from which 
these coats

Miss Florence Filey. Brockville, 
spent a few days last week in Athens 
with Mrs. W. Topping.

r up- 
and 
Call

Rev.ATHENS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE

Confirmation in Christ's Church 
“Let ns remember that, though 

soldiers at the front may not be ad
dicted to prayer, they are depending on 
prayer, and the knowledge that their 
people at borne are praying for them, 
strengthens and comforts them,” said 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bidwell, Lord Bishop 
of Kingston, in an earnest appeal to 
the congregation of Christ's church on 
Sunday evening. This appeal for 
the prayers oi the Canadian people for 
‘he contingents at .the frpnt, was made 
by lordship before commencing bis 
sermon.

His subject, “We are the body of 
Christ, and members in particular,” 
had a depth of meaning that 
particularly appropriate for the 
sion, emphasizing the responsibilities 
of individual members of the Church. 
Spoken in the quiet, convincing

which characterizes him, Dr. 
Bid well’s message fell eloquently on 
the receptive ears of a large audience.

Fifteen candidates were presented by 
the rector, Rev. W. G. Swaÿne, and 
confirmed by the bishop.

Confirmation services were also 
held at the two other churches of the 
parish, Oak Leaf and Delta.

are made 
were purchased before 
the big advance in raw 
furs.

our
Mrs. Wm. Bass, Newboro, and Mrs 

W. W. Phelps, Delta, are guests of 
Mis. Elmer Halladay.

Good time now to lay in a supply of
. The confectionery line at the “Bazaar" 
1» replete in every particular-from the 
ordinary to the very high-claw article.

Mr. and Mis Clfford Rockwood have 
returned from Mallorytown as the 
dairy season has closed.

same place,FLOUR.
Don’t scold the cook. Pembroke Presbyterians gave a 

small majority for" church union. 
When the vote was taken in 1912 the 
majority was against church union.

Pembroke’s fire chief, when on duty, 
will wear a white rubber suit/thus 
enabling his coworkers to easily find 
him at times when every moment 
counts.

Give Her 5 Roses Flotir.
Mrs. N. Tennant has 

Caintown after
retnrned to

... .. a two-weeks-visit here
With Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton.

Ik George Hickey has returned to 
Tort William alter a visit of several 
weeks at the home of his mother here.

Mr. Claude Coon has returned to 
his home here from the Brockville 
hospital, where he has been receiving 
treatment. °

Bran, Shorts, Middlings and Feed 
Flour will be no cheaper-

Stone ground Buckwheat Flour 
makes the Best Pancakes. was

occa-
—Be sure and read the Athens Poul
try Fair announcement 
page in this issue.

The fire alarm was sounded Satur
day afternoon and the engine and hose 
reel were quickly on the spot, but hap
pily they were not needed as the fire 

in the chimney only of Richard 
Latimer’s residence.

A branch of the Department of 
Agriculture has been opened1 at Kempt- 
ville, with Mr. J. McUpstie of the 
Athens branch, in clufrge. Miss G. 
Spry will assist him, Miss Cauley of 
Brockville, taking her place here. Mr. 
James Scott is working under Mr 
Smith in this district.

.ATHEN'S

Grain Warehouse !
on anothea

Ladies’ Furs of all de- 

moderate

man
lnvr

Mr. Mills Johnston, who has been 
taking an Arts comae at Queen’s, 
Kingston, has enlisted in the Univer
sity Artillery Corps, C E.F.

Mrs. C. E Woodcock returned on 
riifJay to her home in Vancouver after 
a visit of several months at her old 
heme here,
Stevens.

LUMBER prices.
pastor of the church, who acted as V 
chairman Judge McDonald, Sergeant f|
Wells, Corporal White, W. G Mc-1 G —

K2,":7'wDrL“;ÏZJ:llTheRobt-CrMSC».Ltd
ville.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice. '

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

a guest ot Mrs. George
BROCKVILLESerious Accident At Mallorytown

Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of

Miss Lei ta GamMo, ^Miss Blanche 
Hi Us and Robert Wills, High School 
students, were recently callel to Inver- 
ary owing to the death of their grand
mother, Mrs. Ninian Holmes *

Mr. John Flood, of, Treyelyn, 
seriously injured Wednesday evening 
about seven o’clock in Mai lory to 
village while driving out of town. 
When in front of Dr BisseJld residence 
his buggy collided with one driven by 
Ed* Summers, who 
from his mail route —\\

Gy the force of the collision Mr. 
Flood

wn the Estate of Mary Tack- 
aberry, late of the Village of Athens,
in the County of Leeds, Spinster, de- f FVRKITUHE I
ceased. / .

ma-

At a ■Congregational meeting held in 
bt. Andrews Church, Ganancque, on 
Wednesday evening, a call was ex
tended to Rev. Mr. McLean, lo till the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Rev. Dr. Gracey. During the evening 
the retiring pastor was presented with 
a purse of $1,260.

R. J. Campo. at the “Bazaar, ' Athens, 
cames a full tine of Notions, also China 
and Glassware, Crockery, Groceries, Jewel- 
ry, whips, etc. We will welcome a visit 
trom you.

reluming \was
Revised É (tOOCI
1er 121 Sec. 56, that all creditors and j vJUUVl 
others having claims against the estate of $ T1 . ,
the said Marv Taekaberry, who died on fl H 11 Dll if HVln 
or about the Twelfth day of November, È £ til illLU Pfi 1915. ate required on or before the Twen- I U V
ty-tourth day of December, 1015, to send
. .PONV-V,repaid’ or dellver t0 T- E. Beale, 

otthe Village of Athens, Solicitor for the 
Executors of the last will and Testament 
ot the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
iull particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by th__.

And further take nojfce thatafter such 
last mentioned d^fhe saicTexecutors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 

all said deceased aniong,e parries entitled 
thereto having regaV only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will 
for the said assets

uFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS,-SLEEPERS, ETC.

-r>was thrown out, striking his 
t;ead on the ground. He was picked 
up m an uncotifciou® condition and 
remained so most or the night, but 
Was some better in the morning. 
Both buggies were smashed and Mr. 
Summers’ horse which ran into the 
barber shop of E. Heaslip, was serously 
injured. Mr. Summers had a bone 
broken in his hand and his shoulder 
injured. Mrs. Summers who ’ was in 
the buggy with her husband escaped 
injury as did# man who was driving 
with Mr. Flood.

«
Ottawa Winter Fair K!

The prize list of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair which has just been received 
Iront the press, shows a decided in
crease over previous years in amount 
of prize money offered, and also in 
classification. The classification for 
all classes of live , stock and poultry 
bas been increased. The Eastern 
Ontario Seed Fair has also been 
bined with the Winter Fair, and 
braces a complete classification for 
kinds of grain, grass, clover seed and 
potatoes. (.

The classes for grades in connection 
with the vatious kinds of live s!ock 
has been considerably increased. The 
grade animal is undoubtedly the best 
suited tor the average farther, and a 
very high percentage of dur meat and 
dairy product supply is produced bv 
grade animals. The grade classes 
have, therefore, been given more récog
nition than previously in Ottawa 
Winter Fair prize list. The pure bred 
classes have not been lost sight of in 
this recognition of the grades, as the 
pure bred is essential in the improve 
ment of the other.

The Secretary, W. D. Jackson, 
Carp, Oat., will furnish prize lists on 
application.

rThe annual meeting of the Leeds 
dairy district was held in the town 
hall in this place on Tuesday afternoon 
of last week, with a fairly good attend- 

The representative of the dis 
tricky Mr. R G. Leggett, of* Newboro, 
presided, and he was again re-elected 
the representative of the district. Ad
dresses in the interests of the trade 
were delivered bv Mr. John R. Dar- 
gavel, M.P.P., Elgin; W. H. Smith, 
district agricultuial representative 
Senator Derbyshire, Chief Dairy In
structor J. J. Pub ow, and three in
spectors, S. S. C'heetham, P. Nolan 
and A. 11. Wilson. Mr. Publow ad
vocated cleanliness in the factory and 
paying more money to the maker, so 
that his services might be retained. 
The visitors were welcomed to Athens 
in a friendly speech from Reeve M B. 
Holmes.

A large quantity of slabs and 
lira-wood.

There are two kinds of fur- „ 
niture, but we keep only the %' 
best, made by reliable manu | 

É facturera. We carry a good É, 
& line of %F. Blanche? a nee.

Parlor SuitesATHENS
Bedroom Suites

g Dining Room Suites %
g Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 
I , and you can get what % 
% you want here at - 8
I REASONABLE PRICES 2

I Good value and your satis- 2 
*| faction goes with every sale. p

II T. G. Stevens

corn-
era-PEAL ESTATE AGENCY

Front S iskatchewsti the story
of the bravety and resourcefulness in 
the face of danger of the children of a 
former Athens bov, Mr. Asa Wiltse. 
White Mr. and Mis. Wiltse were in 
the ham on their homestead, the house 
caught tire. The four children 
in the house, and although very young, 
the eldest two, with great presence of 
mind, brought the other two out of 
the luiiilding and appeared in their 
bare feet before their parents who 
not aware of the tire.

comesE- Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens sind has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

Il you wanj a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

not be liable 
or any part thereof to 

any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 23rd day of November, 1915.
_ T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Benjamin Çulbert and 
Robert Taekaberry, executors of 
the will ot Mary Taekaberry, de- 
ceased.

>,
wereor a 

jrave
PICTURE-FRAMINGThe Athens Real Estate Agency

weteSubscribe for the Reporter Lyndhurst L.O.L., No. 226. Elect Officers 
At the annual meeting of L.O.L. 

No. 226, Lyndhurst, the following 
officers were elected for the 
year ;

W.M—Citas. Galway 
D.M.—Alex. Irwin 
Chap.—J. W. Earl 
R S.—Blard Love 
F S.—Roht, Irwin—-—
Treas.—Hilliard Earl 
D. ol C.—G. E. Nicholson 
Lecturers — Haçrÿ Galway, A. 

H. Sjogleton.
Omnitte-nien—’1st Alex Sheldon, 

2nd E. A. Danby, 3rd T. A. Warren. 
4th L. A. Dottgal. 5th G. E. Roddick. 
Tyler—S. Rathwell. ^

Installation will take place on Fri
day evening, Dec: 10th by R. G. Har
vey, P.C.M.

"ï

HAY’S Flowersi ensuing

DICK’S BAZAAR. -

I —FOR—
Just received at the “BAZAAR” One Ton of !

f FINE CONFECTIONERY Xmas GiftsA Reward of $10 '■3

Will be paid to the person furni
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F. Blanchtr, - J Ullage Officer

K We will have our usual 
f choice selections of 
gfi Floral Gifts for Cbrist
ly mas GiftsGivers. 
k. Prompt and safe deli

very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

a full supply for Christmas Holiday Trade, at ! 
prices that are bounti to sell it.

The Greatest Selection of Candy that 
buying public of Athens and vicinity. All we ask is that you call 
and look the assortment over.

offered to thewas ever

i »
i

Our General Line of Goodfs estray
There strayed on the premises of the 

undersigned, at his premises about half a 
111,lowest of Athens, on the Delta road 
on Dec. 3rd, a calf.

Of which the public are well aware, is well assorted^and the supply 
ample for one and all. Our prices, as usual, ate the lowest, aud ' 

1 l*ie prices’-of-oitr goods are not affected by the

J Our Showing

New Science Master at the Collegiate.
The Collegiate Institute Board of 

Brockville have secured the services of 
Mr. it red P. Smith of Parkhill, to re
place Mr. J. F. McGuire as science" 
master, the latter having been appoint
ed Public School Inspector. Mr. Smith 
comes highly recommended. He is a

Beautiful Plants in BloomD. , . _ . , For Gifts
Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy Carnations

war. t -^ • W* Cross, Athens

Fine China J
nes of goods likewise. w

FOR SALE
A Lady's Coon Coat, ig lengdq 38 inch 

bust, good as new. Apply to
Mrs. Elizabeth Halladay, 

________________ Church St., Athens.

For Gifts 
For Gifts

A Box of our Beautiful Xmas Flower», assorted, to the value of 
$2.00, „ a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Si.ter, Mother or Friend.

Can not be excelled.

Don’t forget that we have a Fine Range' 
of GROCERIES.

If wanting to purchase a Watch, r 
the Jewelry line, see us befor n 
selection. It will pay you to do

Farm for Salenative of Prescott, a son of the late 
1 Robert Smith of that place. He was 

M educated at the public and high schools 
3 of Prescott and Queen’s University. 
I He is an enthusiastic curler and while 
1 a member of the Prescott High School 

- _ I st»tr a couple of years
’V A 1C LUI. J contested in the tow.

Zrietto

ORDER NOW !anything in
£û^N^ec^„^-1„rtTcdp,/r

Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 
Decorations in complete supply as usual. BOWLS OF GOLD FISH

are new and novel Xmas Giftsso. T. R. REALK, Athenslot.f.

The HAY Floral & Seed Co.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

R. J. CAMPO, rs ago frequently 
nrwith the Fort Cattle and Horses

T para
S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Alfic-.s

FLORISTS,Krade^^'-ho^^anT^yTe'ifo?^
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